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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXVII. HOLLAND, MICH., FBIDAY, MARCH 4, 1898. NO. T
EmMen Salt!
Saturday, March 5th, 1898, beginning at 9:00
o’clock, A. M.
And will continue for the day. 2,000 yds. of fine embroidery and
inserting, prices ranging from 10c to 25c, your choice from the lot 8c>
only yds. of one pattern will be sold to one customer, so don’t ask
for any more. Remember this is the second opportunity you haVe had
to buy these goods at such rediculous prices, but positively the last for
this season, so be on hand Saturday, March 5th.
ALSO THE FOLLOWING GOODS:
3.000 yds of Amuskeag Staple Apron Ginghams sold by every
merchant at 6c, our price only ................................ 4c
5.000 yds. of 6c Unbleached Muslin, yd. wide, at per yd .......... 3lc
2,500 yds. of Bleachtd Cotton, such as the Fruit of Loom and
Lonsdale the most popular brands known by every lady;
price always 8c and 10c yd. Special price on the lot ............ 0c
PRINTS.
American Indigo Blue, assorted patterns, regular price 5c yd.
special price .............................................. ....
6c Silver Gray, Black and White Morning Prints, a fine line and
choice patterns at ........................................... 4c ^
5c American Light Shirting Prints ............................ 3/^c
Remember that the prices on these goods are for the present lot
only. Come early and get the benefit while the bargains last.
Terms of sale strictly CASH.
w. R. Stevenson,
The City Hotel office Is being tilted
out with new and elegant electric
chandeliers.
Our lumber yards have been doing
good business during the season of
good sleighing
a veteran ofJohn A. Wilterdink,
the 26th Mich. Infy., who has been ill
during much of the winter, Is recover-
ing nicely.
The annual meeting of the W. C. T.
U, will be held at the residence of
Mrs. J. C. Post, on Friday, March 11,
at 3 p. m. All members are requested
to attend.
TheL. O. T. M. will give a pro-
gressive pedro party in their hall,
Tuesday evening, March 8. Admls-
Office over Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
No. 24 E. Eighth St.
A. I. KRAMER,
84 W. Eighth St.
P. S. Sole agent for Butterick Patterns.
Goto
John Bosman
For a Stylish Suit
$ 1 5.00 and upward,
/our money refunded if not Satisfied.
TRY . .* . . .* .*
Dr. A. C.V.R. Gilmore,
Dentist tam
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Holland City News.
PobKifod every Saturday. Tmntfl.Bopervear,
with a ditcount o/SO oenti to thoie
paying <n advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
EUtea of sdvertlalog made known on applies-
lion.
HollamdOitt Nkwh Printing House, Bool
S Kr&merBldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mich
CITY AND VICINITY.
sion 10 cents. A cordial Invitation Is
extended to all
The week has been distinguished
for Its many sleigh rides by rural
schools. Hardly a day but what two
or more processions of sleighs filled
with young people passed through our
streets.
Rev. A. Stegeman of New Holland
will preach in the Fourth Ref. church
Sunday.
The gospel meeting at the Y M. C.
A., next Sunday afternoon, will be led
by Irving II. Garvellnk.
Stephen Bradford has been engaged
by H. Van Tongeren, the cigar manu-
facturer, as bookkeeper.
J. Steketee of Grand Rapids was In
the city Thursday, and Is arranging
his summer cottage in the bay for
early occupancy.
The Ottawa Telephone Co. and the
Michigan Telephone Co. have supplied
their patrons with new directories
during the week.
There will be a great rush at John
Vandersluls dry goods store next Mon-
day at 10 o’clock to secure some of
those 10 & 15c Dimities for fle per yd.
the
Rev. C. L. Smith of Allegan will
officiate at the quarterly meetings
to be held at the Wesleyan church In
this city next Sunday. A service will
also be held on Saturday afternoon at
two o’clock. \
List of advertised letters for
week ending March 4, at the Holland,
Mich, postofflee: A. Degrels, I. D.
Monroe, L. R. Robison, John Wolen-ga. Con. DeKexzru. P. M.
ad-G. J. Diekema will deliver an
dress before the Eaton County S. S.
association, to be held at Charlotte
next Wednesday, on the subject: ‘’The
Sundayschool and the State."
John Leenhouts, an aged resident of
At Grand Haven they took dellghA Allegan, died thereon Monday, leav-
one evening this week in hanging Deling a wife and three married daugh-
Lome, the late Spanish minister, injters— Mrs. Harry Ridley of Ganges,
effigy, and kept him dangling from|and Mrs. A. Kolvoord and Mrs. S. A.
one of the telephone poles until thef
following morning. /
Mr. ar.d Mrs. J. G. Van Putten en-
tertained a few of their friends at a
card party Friday evening. Among
those present was Mr. J . Van Vorsten-
berg, of the Atlas Glass Works, Am
sterdam, Netherlands.
During the present moonlight sea
son the board of public works sent
their arc dynamo, which supplies the
street lighting, to Chicago for re-
winding and a new commutator. It
Is expected back the latter part of
next week.
Gerard of Allegan.
Very little Is being said with refer-
ence to the approaching charter elec-
tion. The names of G. W. Mokma
and J. G. Van Putten are likely to
head the respective tickets as nom-
inees for mayor.
| Lower Prices! j
^ For Cash we will sell the following goods. ZS
g"" These pi'ices will only last a few days. ^
Lion and XX XX Coffee .................. 8c ^
New Orleans Granulated Sugar ......... 5c
Yeast Foam. Magic or Cream ....... 3c pkg.y"" Light Table Syrup .................. 20c gal.
8 lbs Starch ............................. 25c -g
10 lbs Barley .......................... 25cS- 12 Bars Brown Soap ..; .............. 25c — gf”' 6 One lb bars Ameilcan Family soap... .26c —2
8 Bars Jaxon Soap ...................... 25cS— 8 Bars Lenox Soap .............. 25c
We are selling Teas and Coffees at the ^
very lowest prices. ^£ wm. bItsford & CO., 5
^ 19 W. 8th Streep HOLLAND, MICH. ^
Wheat 92.
Prayer-day
March 9.
for crops Wednesday,
The stockholders of the Crisp cream-
ery have bought the outfit of the
North Holland cheese factory.
The Y. W. C. A. gospel meeting Sa-
turday evening will be led by Miss
Hattie Ten Cate. Subject: Praise.
All ladies are invited to attend.
Best Faming Luts
around Mancelona, Antrim county
and other valuable property for sale or
trade for Holland real estate. For
particulars enquire of P. Medalie,
Mancelona, Mich., or A. I. Kramer,
Holland, Mich. 4 4w.
Wanted!
Two hundred Carriages and Cutters
to paint. Please don’t come all at
once. Satisfaction guaranteed in pri-
ces and work. jay Cochran,
145 North River Sf
Bieklei’i Arnica Sake
The Best Salve in the world for
Cute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all sldn
Eruption, and positively cores Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Brice 25 centsper box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
THE MARKETS.
Wheat? bushel ............
Bje ...........................
Buckwheat ...............
Barley Vewt ................
Oornf bushel ...............
Oats f bushels .............
Oloter seed? bushel ........
Potatoes ? bushel ..........
flour 9 barrel ...............
OorameaL bolted, 9 owl....
Oornmeal, unbolted, 9 owl
around teed .................
Middlings • owt.
Brun * ewt .....
?l
eee*e ••••••• I
Bay f ton.
The new superintendent of the D.,T.
& M. Ry. is Nathan K. Elliott, an ex-
perienced railroad man and who some
years ago bad a similar position on the
Vandalia line.
The Women's Foreign Missionary
Society of the M. E. church, will bold
their quarterly tea at the parsonage
on Wednesday, March 9, from 5 to 6
o’clock. It will be remembered that
this sociely have taken upon them the
education of Bnddllya an eight-year*
old orphan girl In the Allghar school.
Oo an appeal case by a Grand Rap-
ids saloonkeeper, who was convicted
of keeping his saloon open on Sunday,
the Supreme Court has re-affirmed its
decision that the law not merely re-
quires that no liquor shall be sold in
the saloon on that day, but that “the
statute means that saloons shall be
kept closed the flretday of the week,
and compliance with It means that all
doors and opening shall be kept closed,
whether in the front or rear.”
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. C. A. Stevenson,
River street, on Tuesday, March 8.
Reponses to roll call will be current
events in Germany. The leader will be
Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen, and the lesson
will be as outlined In the magazine
for the second week In March.
ittMfMdpWU,
mSi
uom IMOM FOWOU OO, MW WNK.
Farmers’ Meeting,
A meeting will be held of the ter- J
mere and the owners of low landa In
this vicinity, on Saturday, March •
1898, alt woo clock In the afternoon,
to consider and discuss the culture of
willows. A good attendance is destreft ‘
as the matters to be presented are of |
a general interest. The meeting will
be held In the Grondwet hall.
Holland, Feb. 24, 1896.
Ranters Brothers this week filled as
order received from Dr. J. Otte, ml
slonary at China, for two kei
stoves, to be used In his new hospital.
Congressman Wm. Alden Smith and
U.S. Senators Gallioger, Thurston and :
Money left Tuesday on a two weeing
trip to Cuba. They are the gueate of
the New York Journal.
The Hope church ladles mission cir-
cle, at their meeting on Wednesday
afternoon held at the home of Mrs.
Dr. B. J. De Vries, was addressed by
Miss Lizzie Capoon on her observation
of China and its people. Thursday
she spoke in Grand Haven before a
like society of ladles of the First Ref.
church. Her sister, Mrs. Rev. P. De
Bruyn, accompanied her from here.
Editor L. M. Sellers of the. Cedar
Springs Clipper has been named as
postmaster of bis village by Congress-
man Smith. The News extends hear-
ty congratulations.
The congregational social of the
First Ref. church, held on Monday
Dr. Henry Bos, accompanied by
Sheriff Van Ry, drove down from
Grand Haven Monday, for the purpose
of perfecting bis bail before Justice
Van Schelven. The recognizance was
duly entered into by J. W. Ter A vest
of Fillmore, and J. H. Purdy and C.
Blom, Sr. of this city, for his appear-
ance at the examination nextTuesday.
G. J. Diekema and Geo. A . Farr have
been retained as counsel for the de-
fense.
The next lecture In the M. E. course
will be delivered on Tuesday evening,
by Rev. Jos. P. McCarthy, of Muske-
gon. Subject: “Things that make
men happy.” The speaker Is a grad-
uate from Albion, and as a platform
orator enjoys a wide reputation. Press
comments from this and other states
are unusually strong In their favorable
mention.
Special services In memory of
late Frances E. Willard, will be held
in the Methodist church next Sabi
morning, and will be conducted bf
Rev. Adam Olarke and Prof. J. T«
Bergen. The Womans Christian
perance Union will attend in a
The members are requested to meet)
the home of Mrs. Boggs, and pi
from there to the church.
A cablegram was received from
Hague oo Monday last at
New York office of the Holland-Ai
lean steamship line, announcing
the Queen-Regent of the Netberl
has conferred upon Capt. William Q.
Randle of the steamship St. Louis of
the American line the decoration of
the “Order of Orange and HaMaa,'^
for bis part In the rescue of the
sengers and crew of the sinking steal
er Veendam on Feb. 7.
evening, was a most pleasant and gra-
tifying affair. The attendance num-
bered about three hundred.
During the week we have enjoyed
excellent sleighing. However, the
roads leading into the city from the
north were not in as good condition as
those from the south and east.
All graduates of the University of
Michigan, who read this, should send
their name and present address to the
general secretary of the alumni asso-
ciation of the U\ of M. at Ann Arbor,
Mich., as . the alumni association Is
preparing to publish a list of all the
graduates. _
Without the a'd of lofammatory
headlines, the incentive of wrought
up speech, or the appeal to passion,
the First Reformed church of this city
on Sunday morning, took up a collec-
tion In the good old-fashioned toatter-
of-fact way, in behalf of the Cuban
sufferers, which amounted to $82.60
Batter. ........
PoS.?..d0**.n'.
Wood, hard, dry « cord
Obiokens, dressed,
Spring Chickens.
Boantf bnatMl...
3round Oil Cake
OiMMd B«ef....
VMl ..............
ll> (lire Q 6
•••••• •-••••••
6-7
-80
•1.40 per bon
& 0"“-
c3&-
IS!
The following accident occurred at
Grand Rapids, and we mention it with
a view of having It serve as & warning
at this season of the year: “While he
was gaily playing In the snow under
the eaves of bis father’s house a thir-
ty pound icicle fell upon the head of
little Nicholas Van Bolkom of 788
Graodvllle aveoue. The blow fractu-
red his skull and the ambulance re-
moved him to Butterworth hospital,
where Dr. Hulst attended him. Nich-
olas' is only 9 years old aod it was re-
ported at the hospital that he has Just
about even chances for recovery.*’
Word was received here this week
by Commander D. B. K. Van Raalte
of the death at Kall*pell, Montana, of
Hans Anderson. The deceased for
many years was a resident of this city,
having his home on west Eleventh
street. He left here for the west in
May, ’97, with a view of benefiting bis
health, and was feeling quite well un-
til last summer. The ultimate cause
of his death was cancer of the stom-
ach. He died Feb. 14, aged 54 years.
Mr. Anderson was a veteran of the
late war, having served over a year in
theSnd Mass. Infy., and later as a
landsman In the U. S. Navy.
Geo. Uhlerof New York, president
of theNatlooal Marine Engineer Asso-
ciation, passed through the city
Wednesday afternoon on his way to
Saugatuck, where he conducted a
school of Instruction in the evening
for the advancement of young engi-
neers. He was accompanied by the
following party from here: Barney
Hopkins, D. Baker, A. Huntley,
Henry Bender, Henry Paxon, C. L.
King, C. Blom, Sr., Dave Blom and
H. Van Zee. At the close of the exer-
cises a banquet was tendered to the
distinguished visitor.
Writes Prof. H. E. Dosker in the
Christian Intelligencer: “The library
of our Western Seminary has once
more been enriched by the donation
of a select collection of seventy-nine
volumes on The Eastern Church. All
who were Intimately acquainted with
tA6. lamented Rev. W. Armltage
Beardslee kjiown that he made a spe-
cialty of this branch of ecclesiastical
history, and that, at great expense
aud with admirable discrimination,
he ielected, both at home and abroad,
the best of authorities on the subject,
it was the wish of this beloved broth-
er, .expressed before his departure,
that this collection be placed io our
Ubrarv. This wish was executed to-
day! The historic department of the
library has thereby been materially
streogtheoed aod enriched, and the
memory of our beloved brother has
tberebybeeo permanently enshrined lu
our Western Tbeol?glcal Semlrary.’’
G. R. Democrat: Capt. C. Gardner,
U.S. A., and member of Gov. Pin-
gree’s staff, addressed a large meeting
of local officers Wednesday night, In
Col. McGurrin’s office in the armory.
All of the commissioned officers of the
four companies were present, and
several ex-members of the National
Guard. Capt. Gardner talked about
gallery rifle practice, having one of
the recently arrived targets before
him. He was accorded a gratifying
attention, and much applause when
he concluded. The local companies
will begin regular target practice next
week.
The Chicago loter-Ocean In its
count of the last day of the
Splan-Newgass Midwinter Auction'
fast horses, held io Chicago list
makes the following meutloo of OiH
of Holland’s youthful borsemeu: “Jc
Splan declares that he has signed
new second trainer In the person Otj
Johnnie Boone, the 12- year-old son
H. Bynpe, Holland, Mich. The
showed “Dr. Van" In the ring and
seutf'the horse down the track like 1
of the old drivers. The way be hand]
the animal tickled the horsemen
they gave the hoy an ovation when I
pulled up in front of the aud
stand."
G. M. Pond and son Guy and daught
er Mrs. Frank Charter returned Sat-
urday evening from Marshall, where
they had been to attend the funeral
of their married son and brother Mel-
vin W. Smith, who had died on
Wednesday from the result of therapy
road accident received that dayxlt
appears that two englues collided,
through the neglect of Ed open switch
at Whiting, Ind. he was conductor
oo one of the trains,' which was an oil
train, and was caugtk ander a falling
engine. It took aboW three-quarters
of an hour before be cftuld be released,
when he was at once maced on a box
car aod carried to bhriiome at Mar-
shall. He was lojuipdrinternallyand
bad one arm fractuftd, and died be-
fore any attempt a^ amputation was
'made.
The sixth meeting of the S. 0. 4
A. will meet at Zeeland, Satui
March 12, 1898, at 10:00 a. m.
progijam.
10:00 Uoale.
10:06 Devotional eierclMfl.— Snpt. C. N. iHolland. ^03
10:16 Roll call.— QuoUUom from WhltUer.
1040 Mualc.
10:26 General biulneM.
10JW Needham’* Zoology, pp. 140 160, ill
MoUualu-Conducted by Mr. Berotel
der Hetdc, Zeeland.
11:15 Practical application of Ore a teat
Divisor and Leant Common
Com. LonU P. Ernat, CooperrrMo.
11:40 DUctwelon.— Led by Prof. J. H. !
Holland.
1.30 Music.
1:40 Management of Ungraded country 1
pp. 101-120. Sweets Method.— (
by Leonard Iteua, Noordeloon.
2:20 Class In primary number work.— MM
Huizinga, Zeeland.
2:50 Discussion.— Led by Miss Minnie l,
Holland.
8 KB Penmanship-Vertical system.— MM [
Dean, Holland.
Slanting system -Mr. John Brower,
348 UecltaUon.— Miss Lizzie Oooaeo,
340 How present division in primary 1
Miss Lena Fen Hare, North Holland.
3:46 Discussion.— Led by Miss Frances M.
North Holland.
440 QuesUon box— In charge of MM
- Boone, New Groningen.
SDooBrnon:— Conductors better prepare 1
questions upon subjects covered. Teas
prepared to discuss qoertlons prepared byi
Ing above pages. Come and give as tbe beat
your experience.
To stick Rubber usefe^s tetter <
Beware III Take no substitute
For Kelt.
Rooms above Kantere Bros,
ware store, for small family. El
thing oeat and convenient. loqi
lor partlcu'Ars at Kantera Bros.
______
uMii.-. t d- -- j
ifiy-
if
until you
make sure it
was made by
‘ Lewis.
Look for
"Laois"
on every shoe
you buy and
you can look
ahead to com-
fort and satis-
faction. J. B.
Lewis Go’s
“Wear-
Resisters” are
right in price,
right in shape,
I right in con-
struction, right
in every way.
All styles and sizes
to suit everytiody.
J. B. LEWIS CO.,
Boston, Biss.
4BWIS “WEAR- RESISTERS”
 * « are sold by
o. .1, VAN IH'HKN.
Holland City News.
FlilDA V. March l
an interestlnpr and varied career. In
bis youth he traveled all over the
New England slates and is acquainted
with nearly all the places of colonial
and revolutionary Interest.— Tribune
Pentwater.
Through the carelessness of the ice
cutters by not pnttinK up proper pro
tection where they had been taking
out ice, Miss Hell LeClaire while cru-s-
Imr the ice fell tlinmuh and would
have drowned hut for the timely as-
sistance of a man passing by.
Last week there was a “bloomer so-
cial” at Pent water, gotten op by the
L. 0. T. M. No sooner had the an-
nouncement been made when the
rush for tickets commenced. There
were a number of bald-headed men in
hall as soon as the doors opened, so as
to secure a front seat. Hut what a
disappointment. The only blooming
feature about the affair was an assort-
ment of carnations In full bloom, of
fered by the ladies who appeared in
their usual costumes.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Fennville.
George J Stephenson is packing up
lls drug and grocery stock, prepar-
atory to move it to Bangor. The store
. building vacated by Mr. Stephenson
will at once be occupied by Clarence
Menold, who will move his drug
lock here from Bloomingdale.
Herald: In these constant rumors
'approaching war with Spain, Fenn
i is not to bc111e e behind. John Mag-
uire, the hero of Balaklava, has greased
Up his gun and is taking the prellmin
try steps to collect a company of In
’intry. Commodore George HufT will
an assume command of the Hutchins
te navy and Charles Ewing announ-
i that all wishing to serve iu the
avalry will report to him.
, Quite a number of persons from New
llcbmond have attended the revival
ervlces at Fenoville. All report good
jeetlogs.
In view of the good prospects for a
"ye fruit crop this year the Ice har-
It has been correspondingly great.
Overisel.
Ir. and Mrs. W. Hulsman have cel-
..ated their golden wedding. Mr.
lulsmao is over eighty and his wife
er seventy-one years. They have
i seven children, all are alive, and
II married and have families. They
plved many nice presents from
‘Iren and other relatives.
|R. J. Albers, who has been very 111,
_ »ly Improving.
The stockholders of the Overisel
9ry company have been very
sy the past week storing Ice. At
dr annual meeting the following
were elected: Secretary, H.
_ .Hilo; treasurer, Gerrit ImmlnK:
jer, J. H. Schlpper; board of au-
p, G. H. Koopman and B. Voor-
Allegan County.
The annual meeting of the Allegan
lire department was held at the city
hall Thursday. The chief reported
sixty men in the department, divided
as followe:Hose company No. 1, seven-
teen; Hose company. No. 2, nineteen,
and Hook it Ladder company No. I,
twenty-four. All the apparatus Is in
good order, and there are 3,250 feet of
serviceable hose.
Otsego: A scheme is being Inaugu-
rated whereby semi-monthly auction
sties will be held. The lirstone will
be held on Saturday, March 19th. Far-
mers who have anything they wish to
dispose of are urged to bring it to
these sales. Five per cent, will be
charged.
At Allegan work at the mills was
hindered or stoi ped entirely fora time
because of tt e large quantity of slush
ice in the race.
Congressman Hamilton of this dis-
trict introduced a number of petitions
from the church societies of Sauga-
tuck, Prairievllle, and Hastings in fa-
vor of the passage of bills prohibiting
prize fights, the sale of liquor in pub-
lic buildings, and other similar pur-
poses.
Billiards was the scene of a subb-
ing aiTray Saturday. Michael Burk-
hart had suspicions that Tony Hell-
graft had been stealing his wheat and
went to Allegan to see about having
him arrested. On his way home Burk-
hart was waylaid, struck to the
ground and badly gashed about the
throat and neck, one knife thrust
barely escaping the jugular vein. Olli-
cers are on the track of Bellgraft.
Eugene Hubbard, Elmer Aiken and
Clayton Rexford are the names of
three employes of the Otsego paper
mill who mysteriously disappeared
about ten days ago. The Lake Shore
railroad agent heard that thev had
left In a carload of paper hilled to
Portland, Ore., and sent word to Chi-
cago to have the car opened. The C.,
B. & Q officials ordered the car opened
at Junction City, la., and there sure
enough the three men were ensconced
m the sealed car with a supply of food,
water and blankets, and an oil stove.
They had secreted themselves In the
car before It had been locked up. with
the intention of going to the gold fields.
They are held at Junction Cltyjawait-
ing orders.
Kuypers of Gr-oifschap, charged with
stealing a blank* t, appeal from Jus-
tice’s couit, was theonly Jury case to
be tried at thf circuit court, and the
affair was deemed to be too filling lo
cause the expense of assembling the
Jurors: hence it went over the term
The friends and neighbors of II.
Brinkman, to the number of 40, re-
membering that it Aa^hisGOih birth-
day on Tuesday, gave him a surpri't
in the evening Joined there by a
large number of children and relatives
the evening h-m s "ere pleasantly
spent.
Report of school district No. .1,
Laketown, An> a Brinkman, teichir.
for month ending Feb. 25: Number
of days taught 20. total enrollment, 40.
average daily atten lance 28 The
first number marks deportment, tbe
second average dally recitation: Katie
Dunnewlod 76-95, Jennie Dunnewind
90-99. Annie Roster 85 99, Lizzie Lob
hers 85 99, George E. Heneveld 74 90
Gerrit E. Heneveld 80 98. Fannb-
Lugers 78-95, H.-nry Ebelink 73-86,
G**orge St. John 60*75 Frank St. John
90 79. Gertie St. John 95-95. Jennie
Vllem 90-97 Annie Vllem 92 98. Etta
Lugers 90-98, Ruby Con key 90-90, Jo-
hannah Lugers 90 85. John Speet
89-95, L zzle Speet 98 95, John Roster
90-100, Henrietta Roster 93-100, John
Dogger 75-95, Peter Dogger 75 89.
Peter Tim mer 75-88, Jennie Tlmmer
98-9.), John Timmer 85- 8 , Homer
Blom 90 98, Georgia Heneveld 90 94.
Adrian Heneveld 90 85, Steve Wolters
89-97, Hreddie Damson 89-75. Herman
Vllem 9.1 97. Dickie Vllem 93 75. Ed-
die Luge rs 88-95, Hattie Lugt rs 90-99.
upon her _____ .. _________ _ ____
tract and please. It is for this reason that
women strive to become accomplished.
They study in order that they may converse
intelligently on all subjects. They strive
to become good musicians, graceful dan-
cers and amiable hostesses.
All accomplishments are unavailing if a
woman suffers from ill-health in a womanly
way. The special weakness peculiar to the
womanly organism, will rapidly wreck tbe
general health. The sufferer will lose her
natural vivacity, her wit, her good looks,
and the ambition and power to display the
accomplishments at her command. Any
woman affected in this way should resort
to Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is
a wonderful medicine for ailing women. It
is the invention of an eminent and skillful
physician, Dr. R. V. Pierce, for thirty years
chief consulting physician to the Invalids’
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
N Y. It aims to cure but one class of dis-
eases, and claims to be good for nothing
else. It imparts health, elastic strength,
vigor and virility to the delicate feminine
organs. It prepares a woman for wifehood
lierhood.and mother!
Zeeland
Saugatuck.
ij board of directors, J. H. Kooy-
J. H. Timmerman, J Albers,
joff, J. Peters. M. Veldbuls, and J.
Maatman. Tbe directors have
t J. Peters president.
_#?. A- Vaodenberg, who has been
l a few weeks, is slowly Improving.—
Tzette correspondence.
Ottawa County.
[Wednesday was Ottawa county’s
“‘h anniversary as an organized
>oty.
ys the Coopersvllle Observer: We
ier why tbe farmers In this vicinl
lat patronize tbe creamery don’t
[>t a free mall delivery of their
Each milk drawer could bring
tbe mall on his route from tbe
ifflee and deliver it with the milk
the milk stands in a box prepared
that purpose. As each fanner
M bis turn drawing milk there
aid be no expense to any one.
Urand Haven.
W. McBride has been elected
Blegate for the Fifth district to
HatloBal League of Republican
lbs at Omaha in June.
!!b0 Goodrich boats are expected to
DO tbe Grand Haven Cblcago route
Her than ever this year,
falter I. Lillie, attorney at law,
i moved bis general office into the
at room, second floor, over the post-
t, formerly occupUd by Geo. D.
ord.
fore Justice Pagelsou Friday af-
'an, Fred Metzler of Robinson
;d a plea of guilty to the charge
oslog Indecent language In the
eoceof ladies, and was sentenced
If a fine of $30 or go to jail for 60
a He went to jail for half a day
“ien bis fine was paid.
Id Haven bad a Are at about
ock Friday night, and the old
Dikle building on Washington
. adjoining the building former
ipied by Wm. Asman as a hak-
aa pretty well gutted,
be Grand Haven & Milwaukee
ition Uo. has filed Its an-
i and notice of discontinu-
tbe county clerk. The re-
» a capital stock paid lo of
Amount borrowed and un
5,000.
ft. Moerdyk, of Chicago, will
In tbe First Ref. church next
[union of this city, one cf
j attorneys in Ottawa county,
i his ancestry back to the ar-
b« Mayflower. His mother’s
name was Fletcher, and tbe
E/ of her family can be traced
-t line to one of tbe first fami-
came over on tbe Mayflow-
;Mr. Hunton’s father was of
i extraction and bis grand fa tb-
t Hunton. was one of tbe lead-
litary men in tbe Revolutionary
C. B. F. Howard of Duluth is tbe
purchaser of the steamer Bon Voyage,
and the consideration wa** $30,000. The
steamer will be taken from here as
soon as weather permits and will go
on the route between Duluth and Mar-
quette on Lake Superior.
Fred Koning of Holland spent a few
days with his brother lo this village.
Through the efforts of Capt. R. C.
Brittain the rules governing the navi-
gation of inland waters have been re-
vised to permit persons holding first-
class master's and pilot’s licences and
navigating their own pleasure yachts
of fifteen tons burden or under to
cruise In the inland waterswitbout re-
porting to the various boards of In-
spectors through whose districts they
might he passing.
The Saugatuck, Dauglas it Lake
Shore Ry. Co. desires to extend the
line to Douglas this year if possible
and the officers will soon have a con-
ference with the council of that vil-
lage. A new bridge at or near the
point where the ferry is located will be
necessary, and the company will ask
the township to Join with them in
building a union bridge. The cost of
such a bridge would probably not ex-
ceed $4,000, and the share to be borne
by the township would certainly not
he burdensome.
Miss Clara Knoll .returned to her
home In Holland Tuesday after mak-
ing a three weeks sojourn in these
parts.
Mrs. P. A. Latta received news on
The South Ottawa Cheese Co. ha*
filed its article* of association with
the secretary of state.
The next meeting of S 0. Teacher's
Association will he held in this village
on Saturday, March 12.
The Record in comm 'fitir g up m I he
approaching election for village offi-
cers suggests that the interests of
Zeeland would tie best promoted by a
non partisatuicket.
Ttie Arabian Mission Society of the
Reformed ch ireh here have pledged
over $100 per annum for the main-
tenance of the Rev. Samuel Zwem-r
as their re pres* niative in the foreign
li-ld This church leads the Western
churches in devotion to the foreign
work
The country roads leading into Zee-
land have been good this week.
The cold storage business of the late
Albertus Hellenth.il will tie continued
by Ills sou Simon.
Jac. Miedema, foreman on the C. &
W. M., Sec. 25, will move with his
family to Holland.
Two sleighloads of young people
from Holland visited our village Tues-
day evening.
At a m-eting of the stockholders of
the Cheese Co., Wednesday, it was de
elded tint besides making several gra
des of cheese they will also engage in
the manufacture of fancy creamery
butter. The capita) stock was raised
from $2,000 to $5,000.
A sad case of insanity, which Is hop-
ed to be only temporary, developed
here during the week. Miss Martha
Boone, was taken to theKalamazoo asy-
lum by her father on Monday, having
been adjudged Insane by the probate
court. Her malady is only of a few
weeks duration, having been brought
on by over-excitement on matters of
religion.
Mrs, Ramon Sanchez, Penasco, Taos County.
N Mex , in a letter to Dr. Piecce says: " From a
. r I . • "“J5- eruma
ffratelul heart my voice goes up to God both night
and day in a solemn prayer that He may guard
your health and preserve your life. I hereby ex-
press my gratitude to you for the relief I lit
* ---- r if** me iciici i nave
received from your wonderful medicine. ‘ Favor-
ite Prescript ion.’ After suffering years of misery
------- - ---- - ........ .. ji.iii.ti_m iiiiat iy
I am to-day a healthy and happy wife, and can
truthfully recommend to women the use of the
'Favorite Prescription' as a regulator of the
monthly periods.
The quick constipation - cure — Doctor
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. Never gripe.
Here and There.
Saturday evening of the death of her
brother, Josiah E. Just, who was strick-
en suddenly with heart disease at his
home in Ionia. Mr. Just occupied the
office of state bank examiner, to which
office he was appointed by Gov. Rin-
gree a year ago. Prof, and Mrs. Latia
were both at Ionia last week, where
they went to attend the funeral. -
Commercial.
At the last offlcal cinvass of the
Michigan University it. appeared that
the number of farmers’ children atthe
University was three times greater
than the number of those belonging to
any other class, being in fact about
one third of the total enrolled. Refer-
ring to this fact, President Angell oh
served that "the figures show what
everyone familiar with students knows
to be true, that the sons and daughters
of the rich do not form a verv large
percentage of the whole number.”
A Populist member of the Kentucky
legislature has Introduced a bill o
chauge the name of Carlisle county
Kv., to Bryan county.
Michigan’s militia rostercontains or e
general, eleven staff officers, forty-five
regimental, field and staff officers, one
hundred and twenty company officers,
five hundred and forty-two non com
missioned officers, one hundred and
ten musicians, and two thousand five
hundred and forty-two privates, mak-
ing an aggregate of two thousand eight
hundred and eighty six men in the ser-
vice.
St, Jos-ph: Mrs. Ge rge Davidson,
;'g«-(l -*• wife of a carpenter, with her
nfant daughter clasped iu her arms,
committed suicide by plunging into
the river from the tug Hahn Monday
night. She Is oelleved lo have been
insane. The mother’s body was found
at -6 o’clock the n -xt morning. The
life saving crew has been unable to
locate the body of the infant. Mrs
Davidson was in her night dress at the
time she plunged into the river.
Rev. Dr. Frank Gunsaulus preached
to a large congregration at Armour
Mission, Chicago, Sunday evening,
making his first pulpit appearance
since ill health caused his retir. merit
from the pastorate of Plymoth Congre-
gational Church nearly a year ago
The sermon was a memorial to Frances
E. Willard, and Dr. Gunsaulus treated
his subject with ail his old-time fervor
and eloquence,
State labor commissioner Cox is elat-
ed over tbe fact that since January 1
the four principal features of the far-
tory inspection law have been susti in
ed by the courts. Convictions h*vr
been scored for violatl n< lelathet
overtime, for the < jeetment of an In
spector, for failure to furnish certifi-
cates In cases of chili ren between the
ages of 14 and 16 and for the employ-
ment of children under tbe legal age
A new and glgant c hay trust was
organized at Detroit bv Chicago men
under the name of ti e Americau Hay
Company. Although the incorpora-
tiun was under the Michigan laws.tbe
details of the scheme were worked out
in Chicago, and the headquarters of
the combine will he tn that city. Tbe
organization, when completed, will in
elude more t ban a hundred of the larg-
est buyers and shippers of hay in the
states of Illinois. Indiana. Ohio and
Mich gan, with the ideaofcontro ling
the entire crop in those four states
The capital stock is $5,000,000. All
the big individual hay companies in
the territory nam»d are to sell their
h'isiness outright to the trust, which
in the future will buy all the hay
worth having In tne states, and set the
price and control the sale of every ton
or l"ad of It. An extensive tract of
land neac Buffalo N. V. is to he pur-
chased and on it is to be erected an
immense warehouse, where all the good
hay of four states will be unloaded, In-
spected and reloaded, by the trust.
w»r of 1812, and took a prom
part Id tbe battle of Platts-
Mr. Hunton blmself bag bad
Graafschap.
Floe sleighing.
A nine-year old child of John Ru-
blngh is seriously ill with lung fever.
Mrs. H. Tien, Sr., and Hermanns
Strabblng are on tbe sick list.
Born to Mrs. and Mr. Gerrit Tin-
holt.on Sunday a daughter. She died
on Wednesday.
Born to Mrs. and Mr. Gerrit Lub-
bers, on Friday, a son.
A marriage license has been Issued
to Henry Lemmen and Jennie Jakobs
of Graafscbap.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Boven of Holland,
spent Sunday here.
By a fall tbe youngest child of Wm.
Lubbers received an ugly gash above
Its left eye. Dr. P. J. Kriekard dress-
ed tbe wound and tbe patient is doing
nicely.
Our singing school enjoyed a sleigh-
ride to East Saugatuck ou Tuesday
“‘ght. It goes without saying that
all bad a good titpe.
Henry Lemmen and lady of Holland
spent Sunday in Graafscbap.
Tbe case of Tbe People vs. Hendrik
Secretary Wilson, of the Agricultur-
al Department Is doing all that he can
to foster the cultivation of sugar beets
in this country and make tbe United
States independent of Importations
from any foreign country.
F. A. Hobbs, formerly secretary of tbe
Graham & Morton Transp. Co. of St.
Joseph, is to organize a new line of
steamers to run between that port and
Chicago. It is said this opposition
will result in a cutting of the passeng
er rate between those points.
Several hundred dollars’ worth of
damage has been done to the new
court house at St. Joseph by the re-
cent storms.
M
I never felt n ouder of a man than, . .. ^ --
I do of President McKinley. -Hes
showing the confidence, the poise, the
judgment his friends claimed for him,
but which he Is now exhibiting so that
everybody must admit it.— P. D. Ar-
I have made arrangements
;o be with Dr. Mabbs, in his
office over First State Bank,
Holland, Mich., on the
mour.
The discovery has been made at Lac-
sing that the state has permitted pro-
perty owned by it in the business sec-
tion of Lansing and valued at $40,000
to be sold for unpaid taxes of $10. It
Is expected the tax title will be set a-
side.
Tbe importance of making Berrien
county a judicial circuit of Itsown and
turn Cars county .over to some other
Circuit Is being considered seriously
just now. Three weeks of tbe January
term of Circuit Court bad passed and
one of tbe 150 cases on the calendar fin-
ished. In two weeks court must open
In Cass county.
A democracy without the public
schodl as Its nursery of citizenship Is
practically Inconceivable, and .the
public school teacher Is essentially the
public school.
A white man at Niles has been ar-
rested on a charge of taking Improner
Bherties with a 5-year old colored girl.
Considerable excitement prevails.
Martn 21-22,
EVERY HOUSEKEEPER
.who calls at
Woman’s power is largely dependent
ability to interest, entertain, at-
Ranters Bros.
Hardware Store
This month will be presented with a copy of “The
Enterprise House Keeper.” Containing two hundred
receipes by Helen Louise Johnson and many sugges-
tions for
Breakfast, Luncheon
and Supper.
****** MlM MlMMlM MiM MlMM UMMiM VJi'
Neckwear Sale!
...at...
WM. BRK & 60.,j*; 50c Neckwear at 35c.
$ Mark down sale in Winter Clothing and
KS Caps. Suits to order at reducedi prices.
Corner Clothing Store,
Wm. Brusse & Co.
BUY
YOUR
Farming Tools
Machinery
Buggies
Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
dealers and because It SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
Q»Ver’ anf,,if y(’u do^,t want to buy come anyway. It Is a plea-
?nr P^ai10WKOOJROOm ,,,‘CompleUj 0uttitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. Free Tnlephone.
and will be pleased to meet
anyone there at that ' time,
who wish muscular treatment
or glasses for their eyes.
Examination
Free,.
Dr. P. A. Wolfe,
Opt. O. D. Ref.
^eshshshsr BHSRSdsasHsasasHSHsasasasasasasasasasa j
Jt- 4- $ 4* ,
— Dealers in ... .
Fdrnitdre=:Carpets!
Bargains in LA CE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Rl NCK 6c CO., ’ HOLLAND.
iaSESHSHSaSESHSaSf
ML:
. •
f
An open letter
To MOTHERS.
W» ARE ASSORTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “ C ASTORIA ” AND
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.
J, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same
that has borne and does now ^  s/in^F0 on mrQ
bear the facsimile signature of wrapper.
This is the original “ PITCHER’S CASTORIA/’ ^ teA has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher isPresident. a . .
March 8, 1897.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
“The Kind Yon Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILF fiiftNATiinc nc
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never failed You.
TMl CINTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY RTRKCT. NIW YORK CITY.
54 Monroe street.
The rreat remedy for nerrona
AHD ARCH UUVO.
PENNYROYAL PILLS.
, The only safe, enre on
reliable Female PILI
ever offered to Ladiet
especially recommeiul
, - — - --- — - ~ - - — — » u ed to married Ladic-
^ ***^*<^*1-00 ™box,a Gd boM fo°P
13 H. MOTT’S CHJEM IOAL CO., • Clloveland, Ohic
ForSale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines
Trusses, Shoulder Br«.ces, Spectacles, Paints and Otis. Brushes, Fine Cigar-
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
When Briby wm sick, w( frave her Castorla.
When ahe waa a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla,
When ahe had Children, alio gave them Castorla
5 1 OO.
Dr. E. IMdioifs Anti Diuretit
May lie worth to you more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young a!lke. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1 .00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
Have you earache, toothache, sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort?
A few applications of Dr. Thomas’ Ec-
lectricOll will bring relief almost In-
stantly.
Chicago
Dec. 1 , 1 897
AND WEST MICHIGAN ICY.
IiV. Grand Rapids
Ar. Waverly .....
Holland. .......
Chicago ........
am
8 4.r>
0 40
9 4.1)
3 20
p. m. p.m
p.m. p in |p m’
1 aai-ti at. li m
2 Oil 7 IV I' 1/
2 09 7 to 12 HO
6 50| , (1 4(
p.m ii. m
Lv. Chicago ........
Holland .......
Waverly ......
Ar. Grand Haplda
Lv. 'iraverHeClly
Petoakey ......
ia.m.ia m. p.m. p u.
! 7 20 5 it 11 .T! i "in
9 ?5 12 to 9 4V S 1'
» 3.r) 12 30 9 M! ft 2o
10 to 1 2.S 10 to 0
II 10 12 4-
3 4'
p.m. a.m p.n.
Muskegon Division.
Lv. Pent-pater .
Muskegon....
Grand Haven
Ar Waverly .....
Holland ......
p.m. a.m.ip'm. p.m i
R 30j 1 35
7 65 12 30 3 65
8 28 1 02
9 15 1 45
11 to 9 25 1 55
10 00
10 34
11 20
O-A.STOri.IA..
Th» fl5*
ilnlli
dpitut
of
tin
tun
vrappn.
Detroit,
Nov. 21. 1897.
G. R. & Western.
Lv. Grand Rapids.
Ar. Lansing .......
Detroit ........
Lv. Detroit...
Laming ..
Ax. Grand Raplds
a m
700
8 54
11 40
p m |p ui
1 85 3 35
3 18 7 35
5 M|l0 2O
am
8 00
10 50
12 56
pm
pm.
110
3 86
59G
pm.
pm
8 '0
8 48
10 56
pm
Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
distance.
OEO.DaHAVEN.
G. P. A. Grend Rapids. Mleb
I. G. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
DETROIT, TOLEDO S MILWAUKEE
RAILWAY.
Time Table In effect Dec. 1 , 1 897.
TRAINS EAST.
Lv Grand) Haven........... 8 10a m 12 ?0 p m
Holland ....... ......... 8 55 1 15
'* Fillmore ....... 1 30
” Hamilton. ... ......... 9 32 1 87
” Allegan ....... ........ 10 05 2 10
•• Battle Creek
........ 11 36 3 43
Ar Detroit ......... 5 15
“ Toledo .................. 4 00 pm
TRAINS WEST.
8 15
Lv l&ledo ......... 180pm
"ABattle Creek ...... 11 63 6 C2
“ Allegan ....... 7 40
" Hamilton ...... '8 13
“ Fillmore ...... 8 20
“ Holland ........ 8 36
Ar Grand Haven 8 10 920
The City of Kalamazoo Is the Scene
of a Horribly Fatal Disaster,
Caused by Fire.
LABORATORY OF HULL BROS. BURNS.
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OR SLEEP.
We guarantee to do just as we advertise, we dp the very best work ann
employ none but skilled graduates. Give us a trial and if not satisfied it will
cost you nothing.
Lamoro eft Co.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
db. uom
ITCBTEBIHE
PILLS
1
For Sale bv J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines Trus
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars and
choice lot of Perfumeries.
Explosion of Cbemli-nla lllovva the
Illaalnff UnildlnK to Pieces— Ten
Citlaena and Klremen Are Killed
and Fourteen Others Are llndly
Injured.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 28.— While
firemen were trying to extinguish a
fire in the second story of Hall Bros.'
laboratory Saturday night a terrific ex-
plosion took [tlace, blowing the roof and
the walls of the building into the street
Ten men were killed and fourteen in-
jured, as follows:
DEAD— George Halllday. engine driver:
Pat McHugh, plpeman : John Hastings, Jr.,
hoseman; Charles Whiting, spectator;
James Quigley, spectator; William Wager,
fireman; L. L. Holloway, druggist; Frank
Auwers, fireman; Eugene Dole, fireman,
Joseph Clifford, telephone lineman.
INJURED — Will Hastings, scalp badly
cut and right foot blown off. necessitating
amputation; James Utter, driver, both legs
broken; John McDermott, fireman, leg
broken, face badly burned; Ordway Knight,
fireman, head badly cut; George Chatter-
ton. back broken, leg Injured; Victor Vo-
celle, scalp badly cut. skull Injured; Fred
Btohrer, hip Injured; John McAllister, fire-
man. leg broken; six others received lesser
Injuries.
Firemen were perched upon ladders
on several sides of the building ami
they were buried in the great heaps of
debris. The flames shot up 100 feet,
and then after a moment two more
explosions occurred. The shocks broke
many windows in other buildings,
horses were knocked down, and specta-
tors thrown off their feet The Iocs
will be $30,000, upon which there Is an
insuntnee of $18,000. The Kalamazoo
Paper Box company occupied the same
building, and its loss is $0,000; Insur-
ance, $4,225. Some of the debt is was
blown across the tracks of tl>e Michi-
gan Central railroad, mid it will stop
traffic for several hours. A ,ry engine
was covered up by the bricks, mortar
and timbers, and the horses ran away,
dashing into the crowd
The bodies of Eugene Dole and Wil-
liam Wagar, both firemen, were taken
from the ruins Sunday. Early Sunday
morning a force of men was set at
work, and at noon the mangled body
of Joseph Clifford, a laundry employe,
was found. Other bodies are supposed to
be still In the building, as two boys,
Phillips and West, and a Michigan Cen-
tral brakeman, are missing.
Kalamazoo, March 3.— Business was
generally suspended here Tuesday on
account of the funerals of seven of the
vicitms of Saturday night’s explosion,
with Rev. F. A. O’Brien officiating at
high mass. Sixty firemen from neigh-
boring Michigan and Indiana cities act-
ed as escort to the cemetery. Mem-
orial service will be held this afternoon.
EARNINGS OF MICHIGAN ROADS.
P m. am p.m p.m
a m. pm. p m * m
Lv. Holland ....... 5 15 1 55 7 25
Waverly .......... 6 35 2 in 7 80
Grand Haven .... ft 25 i 50 8 Of
Lv.Muskogon ..... 0 60 3 22 8 40 9 95
Ar. Pentwater ...... 11 05 11 21
a m pm pm.
Reported to Exceed Tboae of Corre-
apondfnir Period 'Lnat Year.
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 26.— Twelve rail-
road companies have thus far reported
to the commissioner of railroads their
Michigan earnings for January. These
companies earned an aggregate of
$1,213,059, an increase of $145,850 over
the earnings of January, 1896. Com-
missioner Wesselius estimates that last
month's increase for all Michigan roads
will approximate 15 per cent., traffic
having been steadily growing since the
first of the year. All the companies re-
port that they have all the business
they can handle.
STATE LAND IN TAX SALE.
INTERESTING FACTS.
Blta of Information from Varloaa
Points In Michigan.
An agent for a Klondike company has
picked up 100 good sleigh dogs at Calu-
met.
Dr. Robert Johnson, of Battle Creek,
claims to have 23 gold claims In Alaska
that are worth millions.
Forty families from Henry and Wood
counties, ()., contemplate settling in
Roscommon county next spring.
W. W. Congleton, of West Bloomfield,
Oakland county, a wealthy bachelor
fanner, committed suicide by hanging.
Inspector General Case says that 90
per cent, of Michigan's military
strength could be mobilized in 48 hours
if necessary.
Washington’s birthday was observed
at Holly, Pontiac, Decatur, Galesburg,
Niles, Adrian, Bangor and Orchard Lake
with banquets.
The O’Connor Transportation com
pany filed articles of association at Ben
ton Harbor. Capital stock, $50,000, 10
per cent, paid In.
Sidney F. Stevens has been elected
president of the Michigan Trust com-
pany at Grand Rapids to succeed the
late Enos Putnam.
Sidney F. Stevens has been elected
president of the Michigan Trust com-
pany at Grand Rapids to succeed the
late Enos Putnam.
At its January meeting the state
board of auditors audited accounts ag-
gregating $36,000, the largest omount
ever audited in a single month.
Mrs. William H. Phillips, wife of a
Grand Rapids snloonist, committed sui-
cide by taking arsenic. She was 40 years
old. Ill health made her despondent.
The stockholders of the Savings Rank
at Lansing will fight the 70 percent. ns-
sessnient ordered by Judge Person, and
the case will go to the supreme court.
Owing to errors in assessment Judge
Stone has rendered a decision that the
tax levy for 1S95 at Negaunee is invalid.
'I he Pendill estate fought the assess-
ment and its victory means a saving of
$12,000.
The new long distance telephone line,
under construction by the Mutual Tele-
phone company, has been built through
the following cities: Oshtemo, Mnt-
tnwan, I^awton, Marcellos, Paw Paw,
Decatur and Dowagiac.
Gov. Pingree has pardoned Thomas
Donovan, who was convicted in the re-
corder's court, Detroit, January 8, 1897,
of breaking and entering a store In the
night time, and was sentenced to the
Detroit house of correction for two
years.
HANGED IN EFFIGY.
Rraldrnta of Grand Haven Show
Their Dlallke for De Lome,
Grand Haven, March 2.— An effigy of
the former Spanish minister, Dupuy de
Ix)me, was discovered Tuesday morning
hanging to a crossarm of a telegraph
pole, bearing a placard on which was in-
scribed the following:
•. ........................................... •
: HOISTED RY MAINE FORCE. :
: DOWN WITH THE DONS. :
: AMERICA FOREVER! •• •
The figure was left dangling on the
pole until late Tuesday afternoon and
caused any amount of excitement. A
hatred of everything Spanish was ex-
pressed. The small boys showed their
patriotism by pelting the effigy with
snowballs. Farmers coming into {own
greeted the sight with cheers.
INSANE MOTHER'S ACT.
'-.T-
A HISTORIC HOTI
THi Favorite Hostelry In Anto-Bollum Days-Ofton PatranisaO
Abraham Llnooln— From Its Vsranda Stsphsn A. Douglas Dallv*
arid a Gnat Spstoh-Agaln the Sosno ot an Important Evint.
From the IH-Onmty Scribe, FtymouUt, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. CanipMl Thompson run the
historic Ouyler House at Plymouth. 111., a hos-
telry where Abraham I.inroin often slept,
where “ Dick” Yates, Lyman Trumhell ami
Richard Oglesby bought refreshments for the
inner man in ante-bellum days, ami from the
veranda of which Stephen A. Douglas de-
livered one of his great speeches.
This article has not ho much to do, how.
ever, with this historic hotel, as it has with
the landlord’s thirteen-year-old laughing,
bright-eyed, rony -cheeked daughter Ollie.
As one sees her to-day, the picture of per-
fect health, it is hard to believe that nearly
nine of the thirteen years of her life were spent
on the bed of invalidism, that for months she
never walked, ami for years suffered the pain,
misery and distress of lutlammatory rheuma-
tism in its worst form.
Able physicians were employed but no
permanent benefit resulted.
Mrs. Thompson heard of a wonderful cure
which had been effected by Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People, and was influ-
enced by it to purchase some of the pills for
her daughter.
Before she had taken half a box. there was
marked improvement in her condition ; when
she hail taken two boxes she was completely
restore! to health. To-dnr, there is not a
healthier child than Ollie Thompson.
The mae eatne to the attention of the editor
of the Jr i- County Scribe, and a reporter was
detailed to learn the story of this remarkable
cure from Mrs. Thompson’s own lips. She
said :
"Ollie was a hearty, welj -developed child
from the time she was horn until she was
three years old. In 1887 she was taken down
with inflammatory rheumatism. For nine
years she was never entirely free from the dis-
ease, and much of the time was in an alarm-
ing eonditinn. At times, she could not walk,
uud her spine was drawn out of shape so that
she could not stand straight. One of the does •
tors said if she became well she would be •
cripple for life.
" Dr. Urigran, of Augusta, was the firali
doctor who hud her case. He doctored bar
through two serious times of the disease, UMgli
finally told us he could not cure her.
doctored her most all the time, hut when she
was ton years old she had an unusually sever*
attack, and wc called in Dr. Kreider, of Prai-
rie City, where wc were then living. ~
tried hard to cure her but finally gave it u.
He said, ' I ran do nothing further, the easel
the worst I have witnessed.'
" We ncurlv gave up hope then, but
Dr. McDaniel w ho doctored her aftier we<
to Plymouth, but no benefit was derive
‘‘Then 1 heard how Uncle Wesley Wi
had been cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink
for Pule People. Knowing the conditio
bud been in, I thought if the pills cured hi
they might help Ollie. Consequently I boni
a Ihu for her, and before she had finiahec
she was much better. She continued ta]
them, and when the second box had been ;
she was well, and has never bad rheumat
since.
" 1 cannot say too mnch for the Dr.
linmi' Pink Pills for 1 l>e]ieve Ollie i
have been dead long ago, if the had notthem.” Victoria Thomwoh.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this lit!
day of September, 1897.
W. S. Romick, Notary Public.
T hereby state that I hare examined lliat.
Ollie Thompson, and find no onhrard ap* !
pearance ot rheumatism.
W. D. Wadk. M. D.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thlft
Tth day of September, 1897. # J
W. 8. Romick, Notary Public.
All dealers sell Dr. Williams’ Pink PilU
for Pale People, or they will be sent
paid on receipt of price, 60 cents a box c
boxes for $2.60 (they are never sold In 1
or by the 100), by addressing Dr. Will
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
Piles! Piles!
Dr Williams' Indian PI t Otntmsot will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching piles. It
adsorbs the turners, allays he itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gtrrs Instant relief. Dr. Wll
sin's I ndlan Pile Ointment Is prepared only for
Piles and Itching on the private parts, and noth-
Ing else Every box is guaranteed. Bold bt
trugglsts sent by mall, for 11.00 per box. Wil-
liams M’f'gCo , Propr's. Cleveland, O.
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg. Hoi
and
Furniture repaired, chairs enameled
etc., at Jay Cochran, 145 North River
street. Chase phone 120.
Three llnalneae Lota In l.nnalng
Ilonsht by Title Dealera.
Lansing. Feb. 26. — Three business
lots, on which a handsome business
block owned by the state in this city is
located, were returned delinquent for
a sidewalk tax a year ago and were this
month purchased by a couple of tax-
title dealers. The property is valued at
$35,000 and the price paid by the deal-
ers was $10. 'I he tax sale is probably
invalid, state property being exempt
from taxation, but the purchasers pro-
pose to fight the ease.
MONEY IN OLD TRUNK.
Junk Denier Flnda *3,000 Which Ilia
Demented Wife Had Secreted.
Saginaw, Feb. 26. — Christopher H.
Sternhagen, a wealthy junk dealer of
this place, while cleaning out an old
closet in an unused portion of his
Rouse, found $5,000 in coin and bills
stored away in an old trunk. From time
to time during the past 20 years Mr.
Sternhagen has missed sums from his
business and it now appears that his
wife, who is demented, is responsble
for the strange accumulation.
Adventists to Meet.
Battle Creek, Feb. 27.— There is to
be an important meeting of the Sev-
ctnh Day Adventists in this city March
16, lasting three weeks. It is the board
of trustees of the general conference
for the world. This week’s issue of
their official organ makes an urgent ap- 1
peal to the members throughout the
world to make sacrifices for the cause
and to make liberal donations for the
work of the coming year. To those who
cannot donate outright they make an
appeal to loan the denomination all
the money they can without interest
They expect to realize several hundred
thousand dollars in this manner.
Prof. Ashley Installed.
AJbion, Mich., Feb. 24. — The instal-
lation of Prof. John P. Ashley aa presi-
dent of Albion seminary took place
Wednesday in the presence of a large
number of prominent Methodists. The
charge to the new president waa deliv-
ered by Bishop W. X. Ninde, of Detroit
President Ashley succeeds Prof. Samuel
Dickey, who for many years has been
chairman of the executive committee
of the national prohibition party.
With llrr Two- W>«*ks-Old llnhe In
Her Arum Nhe l.enpa Into the Klvrr.
St. Joseph, March 1.— Mrs. George Da-
vidson, aged 28 years, left her home at
an early hour Monday morning with
her two-weeks-old babe in her arms and
drowned herself and little one in the
river. She was missed soon after leav-
ing her home, and her husband started
in search of her. Neighbors said some
one had passed their door before dawn
with a cry ing child. On reaching the
river bank the wife’s shawl was discov-
ered. The body of the mother was
picked up by the tug Andy about day-
break. That of the infant is supposed
to have floated out into the lake. The
unfortunate woman was in bad health
and undoubtedly insane.
Ylllnur l.oNCM 1 1 r a v 1 1 >' Ii y Fire.
Watersmeet, March 3.— Fire started
in Main street in the building former-
ly occupied by K. ('. Payne & Co. Mon-
day night, destroying the Commercial
house, M. Kelly's store building, which
was occupied as a dwelling; John
Kelly's dry-goods store, Ted Kelly's
saloon ami Kelly’s barber shop. The
Krom building occupied by F. C. Payne
& Co. was t he only building in Main
street that was saved. This is nearly
the whoh business portion of Waters-
meet, and on account of having no wa-
ter works the village was practically
at the mercy of the flames.
Fatally Hart.
Grand Rapids, Feb. 25.— William
Maybee was struck by a train Wednes-
day afternoon, which he saw approach-
ing and tried to get across the track
ahead of. He sustained fatal injuries
and his two horses were killed. He
was a farmer of Alpine township, 50
years old.
Hrlreaa to a Fortune.
Benton Harbor, March 1.— Mrs.
Fannie McCracken, an art teacher in
the college here, has fallen heir to
about $100,000 by the death or a
relative in St. Cloud, Minn. It is to
be paid in installment*, and $14,000 is
the first received.
Killed by the Cara.
Ossinekc, Feb. 28.— Lewis and Frank
Kehring went to Alpena Saturday
morning in a sleigh, and while return-
ing Sunday night about seven o’clock
was struck by an express train. Frank
was killed, but Lewis was uninjured.
Graad Rapids Will Furnish Cask.
Grand Rapids, Feb. 28.— Bankers here
estimate that in the event of war and
a necessity for a government loan on
emergency bonds this city would
easily absorb $500,000 to $1,000,000 of
the securities.
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. ,
Twontteth Judicial Circuit. In Chancery. (
Suit pending In ths Circuit Court of Ottawa
County. In Chancery, on the Mth day of Jauu-
a y A. I). 1894.
H iiiBome Tubbs, Complainant,
v«.
Chnrlei Railway, Defendant.
In thlicauee it appearing that Chattel East-
way. the above named defendant, ] not s reii-
deut of thli state, but rrildee in the itnte of
WiHcomln, therefore, on motion of Walter I.
Lillie, the Solicitor for Complainant, It U ordered
that defrndan enter his appearance In laid
outlie on or before four month! from the dite of
this order, and that within twenty dayi the
complainant cauie this order to he pnbllihed In
the Holland Citt News, mid publication to be
continued m oe In each week !< r six weeks Id
au reielon.
Philip Padoium. Circuit Judge
Waltih I Lii.lik.
Solicitor f r Cotupl It ant. r>-6w.
This New Offer
\TAN PUITEN. GAHHIRL, General Dealer 1)1
v Dry Good*, flrocertei, Crockery Hats, aa
Oapt, Flour, Produce, etc. River Street.
Drugs and Medicines.
IAOEBBUKG, J ().. Dealer In Drags and Mi
I ' cloee, Palnta and OUe. Toilet Articles, k,
ported and Domeatlo Olgsra. Eighth Street.
V17' ALSU. HEBER, Drugglit and PI
Vv a f all atock of gqoda appertaining
business. City Drag Store, Eighth Ntraet.
Hardware.
ITAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
EUh^8u•LtR•[*i'ta, to-
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
F^gy&iisas^artsi -
Cooler in Agrlcaltarol Implement*. River Bt
-
U UNTLKY. A.. Practical Machinist MU) and
Ij Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sev
snth street, near Rlvor.
Meat Markets.
Hi tot Htrcst.
WWf.vSRK-'SM :
Painters.
B Depr*11 00 ^vonth fivT neorS
Physicians.
Office at drug store, Eighth Street. ^<s
Is of Interest
...Only to Farmers.
draw the
M and
Mortgage Sale.
| | \EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THS
condi tlot s of a cartel u merge o made by
j Oerrlt Van Dulst nnd Apan*r.ia H. his wife of
Zeeland, rounty of Ottawa and Slate ot Miebt-
gtn. of the flrii part, and UhrJatoffel Von Koc-
| vertnge of the oiuno place, party n| tbs Moond
. part, dst.-d Gib twentieth day of Mtrcb, A. D. 3
We will store wheat to be | lff7s-
I Deeds, for tie County of Ottawa and Mata of
exenangea tor Hour, bran and i W'‘,‘*iB»t).oi.the27ihdayof Match, iwa,in li-
middlings, and allow you to,1^
wrung h) sa Id fh Istoflel Vbd Koeveiligc to
Carl liarttls of Grand Haplds Mlcblgsn, ebl<h
a*slgnmeut bears date the fifth day of Aprils
1881, and Ih r< corded Id theofflerof said Register
of Deeds on the nlnthday of April, 1881, In Liber
20 of Mortgsgfs, on pegs 023; and which mort-
gage ha. been further istlgurd by said Ctrl
Hsrtela.by an Instrument In writing, to Johannes
G Van Bees of "V-eeland, Michigan, which sc-
slgi ment bean date the twenlietb day of March.
1885, and la recorded In the offlee of said Register
of Deeds, on the twenty-nlxth day of Match, 1WH,
In Liber DO. on page 128; and which mortglga
has been further assigned by an IcstrumCBt ta
writing, bv J. George Van Ileoa fn his capacity
ar ailminlitiator with the will annexed of lb*
(•tat* of Jobat nra O Van Hfes. late of Zeeland.
Michigan deceased, to Albcrtus O. Van dtps
of Zeeland. Ottawa county. Michigan, which
slguaeut Is dated the that day of December,
1891. and in recorded In the office of said Regie-
ter of Deeds, on Ibe third day of December, 1M4,
in Liber 53 of mortgages, on page 145, on which
mortgage there Is claimed to be doe at the date
of this notice the sum of Four Hundred aid
Seventy-three Dollars and Sevanty-sls Oenta,
(•478.78). an't an attorney's tie ot Twetftj-flvw
Dollars provided f.<r In said mortgage, and to
suit or > rocoedlugs at law having been Instltub d
to recover the money scoured by said mortgage, ..
or any part thereof;
Aow, There/ore, By virtue of the power of sale
contained In laid mortgage, and the statute la
such case made and provided, notice la hereby
given that on Monday, the Sixteenth day of May,
A. D. 1898, at ten o'clock In tbeforeaooD, 1 shall
sell at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, »t
the north front door of the Conrt Home la the
Citv of Grand Haven, in tbe County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan (that being the place where
tbe Clrcnlt Court for Ottawa County la bolden).
the premise* described In said mortgage, or ed
much thereof aa may be neceasary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with eight p>r
cent. Interest, and all legal ooete. together with
and the Hour at any time la
ter to suit your own conven-
ience.
Walsh-De Roo Mill. Co.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
[ \IF.KEMA. G.J., Attorney at Law, Collectlocs
L' promptly attended to. Office, over First
tale Bank.
I)08T, J. O., Attorney and Connaellor at law.
I Real Estate ano Collections. Office, Poai’a
flock.
VfcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney.M Insurance. Office. McBride's Block.Ilea) Estate and
Banks.
(NIB8T STATE BANK,
r logs Dep’t. r. Caj
V. Mokma. Cashier.
Commercial and Bar-
appon. President. Qerm
Capitol Stock $50,000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
I OUT * KRAMER, Dealera in Dry Good*. No-
> Mom, Groceries. Floor, Veed.eto., Eighth
jtroet.
an attorney's fee of Twenty-five Dollar*, eovee-
anted for therela, the premises being deaerlbe l
in said morteage as all that certain lot, pica. .
and p.rcel of la- d situated in the township ct
Zeeland, in the Count? of Ottawa, and State • t
Michigan, and knows and describe I as followe;
Tbe South Rest quarter (a e M> of the Se«t'.
East quarter (seM) of section number tweate
180). In township number five (6) North of Ka> g»
number fouihen (14) West, containing forty
acres of land, be the same more or haa.
AxiBOBTraG. Vak Hub,
A.KITD VtMCHKR. ^ “TK*
Attorney for Assignee ot Mortgsge
Holland City News.
0. VAN 8GHELVEN, Editor.
FRIDAY, March h IMS.
For the Relief of
Pokagon.
Simon
Id connection with the review of
the loss sustained by Simon Pokagon
by the recent burning of his dwelling,
which will be found on another page,
we would further state that a move-
ment la on foot in northern Indiana
to raise a fund by popular subscription
Ibr the relief of the aged chief. It is
proposed to obtain sufficient money to
tmlld him ahome in Cass county, in
this state, where Pokagon spent the
early years of his life.
The visit of the Pottawattomle
thief to our people last August, when
be was the honored guest at our Semi
Centennial, has also aroused the sym-
pathy among those that met him here
on that occasion. The other day, when
in Grind Rapids, Hon. John Steketee
informed the editor of the News that
if anything was done towards the re-
lief of Pokagon, to put his name down
for five dollars. As Mr. Steketee put
it: “I feel as though we are under
Obligations to him.,,
The grouping of these incidents led
ns daring the week to inquire of Mr.
W- Mokma, who was the treasurer
pf the pefpi'C* Biennial Commislion,
Whether be would take charge of any
gifts that might be contributed it) this
. locality. To this Mr. Mokma not only
consented, but added that be toowould
bheerfully contribute a like sum.
So without any further formality or
gpology for the assumption the list
can be considered as opened, and all
subscriptions will be cheerfully re-
¥
I;
The real and only oblect in view
having been to secure the woods, be-
fore they are beltg cut down, it would
be a pity to see this effort fall. Per-
haps It will be remembered how only
a few years ago It was just such a
timely Intervention as this that pre-
vented the slaughtering of the timber
on the lands south of our harbor, and
secured to us Macatawa Park, with all
that It implies. Much Is being said
and written these days, and rightly so,
in advocacy of forestry and tree cul-
ture. Surely, every argument ad-
vanced along this line comes to us as
an appeal to save what precious little
legacy the pioneer period has left us
in this regard.
Much more in favor of this park
movement can be advanced, but we
deem the above sufficient as introduc-
tory. The best suggestion we can offer
to our citizens is, as soon as the snow
is off the ground, to take a stroll
through the Laarman woods and per-
sonally view the premises.
- -- * • ----- -
Harbor Appropriations.
oplhion expressed it is regarded as
very doubtful if a bill* will come out
before December.
- -
The Holland Fair.
oeived by Cashier Mokma, of the First
; .£tate Bank, and duly announced In
pW News. _
i' Mb Meketee, Orand Raplda .................. W-0°
; A. W. MdftJu, Holland ....................... 6.00
The Park Movement.
EF;' 1 
The projected purchase of the tract
of land locally designated as the Laar-
man woods, In the south east part of
thaclty, for a park, has finally cul-
minated to the extent that It will be
sabmitted to the electors of the city
f- M the coming charter election. See
Official proceedings of the common
r council In another column.
With a view of enabling our people
to vote understanding^ on this pro-
position it may be well enough to give
•a outline of what has been done so
fur. Some three years ago Mr. W H.
Beach bongbt of G. J. Scbuurman a
tract of land containing sixteen acres
£ of the proposed park, In trust for a
group or syndicate of eight of our
prominent citizens, with a view of se-
; oaring to the public this last remnaut
of natural forest for the purpose
named. This syndicate includes the
following: W. H. Beach, 1. Cappon,
P.H. McBride, J. C. Post, Geo. P.
Hammer, G. J. Diekema, A. t'Jsscber
and Dr. H. Kremers— six of them ex-
mayors. The Scbuurman tract how-
ever does not Include all of the wooded
parcel needed, the ret- 1 being owned
by A. De Feyter and H. Timmerman,
about eight acres, and It is necessaiy
for the purpose in view, and in order
to make satisfactory trades and have
the proposed park properly bounded,
that this be also bought.' All of this
will Involve a bond Issue of between
S3, 800 and $4,000.
For this outlay the park board ex-
pect to secure to the city a park bound-
ed as follows: On the north by Twen-
ty-second street, on the south by
Twenty-fourth street, and on the east
and west by two streets for enough
apart so as to Include nearly eighteen
acres of land— a tract somewhat larger
than Hope College campus, which is
about sixteen acres. •
Of tblstractone-half is covered with
a beautiful variety of original forest
trees and second-growth timber. As
stated before, it is the only piece of
fbrest that remains us, and thanks to
the foresight and public spirit of the
gentlemen named the opportunity to
ttcnre it to the public has thus been
preserved to us.
We are assured by these gentlemen
—and tbeir names are sufficient to
Toucbsafe the fact— that when this
land was bought by them it was with
the sole object of securing ibis natural
growth of timber to the public for the
purpose stated. The land to them is
worth to-day what it cost, including
the interest and 'taxes, but to the
public It Is worth more than that.
The syndicate voluntarily shouldered
the responsibility and were willing to
carry the project until such time as
city might be in shape to assume it.
Tbs park board and the common coun-
cil considered this present an oppor-
 tune time to submit the matter to ti e
people, no other municipal project of
more eeriouscon>ideratlon being pend-
ing.
Much Interest Is being centered, lo-
cally, in the action of congress with
reference to the river and harbor bill.
Just now the general impression at
Washington Is that it is very doubtful
if a bill will be reported at this ses-
sion, and judging from a communica-
tion received by one of the Holland
harbor board from Congressman Smith
the other day the latter seems to join
in this view of the situation. In the
meanwhile proper measures have been
taken at home, so as to be prepared
with the required Information and
data, should occasion require It.
Bearing upon this question the fol-
lowing special from Washington way
throw some light on the matter:
Congressman William Alden Smith
gave notice in the bouse Saturday
that whenever a general appropria-
tion Is to be divided up Michigan must
have her share. The occasion of this
declaration was the discussion of a
number of river and harbor Improve-
ments, from tbe character of which it
seemed possible that they represented
specla1 legislation, incorporated In
the sundry civil bill, and did not be-
long to the class of propositions which
alone can come In under the rule,
namely, work previously authorised,
but for which congress sets aside cer-
tain sums from year to year. Mr.
Smith had a lively fight to get the
floor, but when he bad secured recog-
nition he said. -
“I desire to ask the gentleman from
Illinois, (Mr. Cannon) the chairman of
the committee on appropriations,
whether there are any projects cov-
ered by appropriations In this sundry
civil bill that nave not been especially
authorized by previous legislation.”
“There are no projects ln the bill, ’
replied Mr , Cannon, "‘^except those
that have been authorized— known as
contract pro)1 eta,”
“I asked the question," continued
Mr. Smith, “because of the great In-
terest that the state of Michigan has
in the improvement of her river and
harbors and my especial Interest in
Holland harbor, Grand Haven and
Grand river Improvements. We do
not desire to be deprived of any prop-
er opportunity to take advantage of
pen-ling legislation to further such
improvements In Michigan. Nor do
we wish to move at tbe wrong time.
We are unwilling that from oursilence
when a bill of this kind is passing
through the house that we should be
regarded as contented with tbe appro-
priations made therein for our state.
“The slate of Michigan is greatly
interested In rivers and harbors. Some
of those in which she Is interested
need Immediate attention. This Is
especially the case with Holland har-
bor. In some cases the work is going
on under appropriations f^)tn year to
year and should be carried on without
interruption to completion; otherwise
the government will be the loser and
the commerce of our state will be very
Injuriously affected.
“I rose to ask the gentleman from
Illinois this question because it has
been Intimated that some of the pro-
jects to be found in this bill have not
been specifically authorized heretofore
to be placed under contract. With
the statement which the gentleman
has made I am disposed to be for tbe
time being content. I presume then
that those river and harbor Improve-
ments for which we would be glad to
move amendments, can have no place
on this sundry civil hill, but we shall
be obliged to go to the committee on
rivers and harbors to secure a continu
ance of tbe work now going on in our
state. I shall ask the gentleman from
Illinois whether we will be obliged to
go to tbe committee on rivers and har-
bors to secure provisions for the con-
tinuance of work in which our state Is
Interested, and which has not been
authorized by contract?"
Mr. Cannon— “Under the rules of
tbe house all river and harbor Item^
come under the jurisdiction of the
committee on river and harbors, and
not tbe committee on appropriations
I know of no way in which new work
can be entered upon except through
tbe exercise of tbe jurisdiction of the
committee on rivers and harbors."
In reply to a further question by
Mr. Smith, Mr. Cannon stated that
the mere fact that tbe engineering
department has favorably reported up-
on a project would not entitle it to a
provision in the sundry civil bill or any
othergeoeral appropriation hill.
The colloquy between Mr. Smith
and Mr. Cannon will serve a good pur-
pose in setting at rest the minds of a
large number of residents of Michigan
and other states bordering on the
lakes who have been writing and tele
graphing to their representatives and
senators urging them to have certain
local Improvements added to the pend-
ing sundry civil bill.
Tbe river and harbor committee
met that same day and gave bearings
to several parties interested in tbe
Improvement of certain harbors on
the Jersey coast. Contrary to expec-
tations. the committee did not take
up the question n* to whether a river
and harhor bill t-hall he report d at th
There was a full attendance at the
meeting of the board of directors of
the South Ottawa and West Allegan
Agricultural Society held at the secre-
tary’s office on Tuesday afternoon.
Present— Geo. H. Souter, president,
G. J. Van Duren, secretary, and the
following directors: J. H. Boone, J.
Kuite, A. G. Van Hees, Thus. W.
Watson, G. J. Deur, J. A. Kooyers, L.
T. Ranters, Hugh Sheffield and H.
Kooikers. The only absentees were
vice president G. Rooks aud director
B. J. Albers.
Tbe newly elected directors (lied
tbeir acceptances with the secretary,
and tbe latter also signified- bis wllj-
Ingness to serve another term.
The board entered upon the work of
the new year with good spirits and a
determination to place the comirg
fair upon a new and higher plane. An
informal discussion brought out the
fact, that of late years the fair had
been drifting away in point of Inter-
est from the older people, and that
the attendance was being largely lim-
ited to the young folks. Among the
many suggestions offered and which
will no doubt be largely followed by
the board In arranging for this years’
fair, were the following: A revision
of the premium list. The exhibits
in several of the departments are no
longer up to what they should be, and
these largely regulate the attendance.
Only two or three articles of a kind
are being entered, where there might
be half a dozen or more. A judicious
overhauling of the premiums offered
would largely remedy this.
As additional attractions it was
suggested to hqve addresses on Wed-
nesday, or Friday, o» on both those
days, It was aUo remarked that com-
petitive exhibitions by district
schools, such as we have had one year
would kindle a new Interest. A well-
regulated system of auction sales was
also suggested. And last, hut not
least, It was pointed out that it rested
largely with the superintendent of
each department to what extent the
exhibits In his line shall come up to
tbe desired standard, both in quantity
and excellence, by the extent of his
personal exertions In urging or induc-
ing people to enter objects of Interest.
Tbe standing committees for tbe
year were thereupon selected and an-
nounced:
Executive — President, vice presl-
dent,.secretary.
, Revision of p-emlum list— Kooyers;
Van Hees. Deur.
Speed— Kan tere, Boone, Kuite.
Rules and Regulations — Koolker,
Kanters, secretary.
Gates and Grounds— Deur, Kooyers,
vice president.
Attractions and program— Kuite,
Van Hees, Kanters, secretary.
Tickets and concessions— Se
Kuite, Kooyers.
Printing— Kanters, secretary.
Grand stand — Koolker, Watson,
Sheffield.
Special premiums— President, Van
Hees, John B. Mulder.
Allle Van Raalte was appointed
marshal, with authority to designate
his assistant.
The dates for the fair were fixed
for September 20-24.
The following were appointed sup-
erintendents:
Grounds— J. H. Bonne, Zeeland.
Speed— B. D. Kernel, Holland.
Cattle— Thos. W. Watson, Olive.
Horses— H. Kodiker, Overisel.
Sheep and Swine— G. J. Boone, Hol-
land Town.
Poultry— W. E. Bond, Holland
Town.
Agriculture- J. A. Kooyers. Holland.
Farm Implements— B. Rlkscn, Hol-
land.
Homological— G. J. Deur, Holland
Town.
Household— Mrs. Ben Van Kaalte,
Holland Town.
Flowers— Dr. J. W. Van den Berg,
Holland Town.
Women’s Work— M iss Martha Biom,
Holland.
Children’s Work— Miss Mabel Allen,
Holland.
Miscellaneous— Wm. 0. Van Eyck,
Holland.
It will be noticed that a new depar-
ture has been added this year, that of
“Household." This will embrace the
several classes of dairy, bread, can-
ned fruit, etc.
It was ordered that bids be received
for the renting of the buildings and
grounds for one year, sam6 16 be hand-
ed in at the adjourned meetldg of the
board.
Application was also made In behalf
of the Frac/school district ef Holland
township, recently organize#, for the
purchase of half an acre in the north-
west corner of the fair grohnds as a
site for a school house. Thle matter
was referred to the executiye commit-
tee, with Instructions to report at tbe
next meeting. «
Tbe board thereupon adjourned un-
til April 12. (•?!
Beat. Tbe audience was large and apg
preclative, and were won by the artis-
tic rendering of the first number—
Legends, by Mohrig. Mrs Davis is a
favorite in Holland, as tbu rapturous
reception of her two groups of songs
testitkd. It was Miss Warner’s flr-t
appearance in Holland, and judging
from the way her solos were received,
It was a most successful one. Mrs.
Hosken’s smooth and rotund voice
sounded to much advantage in
Root’s slumber song. The last num-
ber on tbe program, Sullivan's Lost
Chord, was rendered most artistically
and feelingly. The program was
doubled in length ou account of the
hearty encores. Mrs. Barnhart proyed
a very successful accompanist. The
club and Invited friends feel under
obligation to the committee that were
instrumental in securing such a suc-
cessful musical. \
secretary,
A soiree muslcale was enjoyed Mon-
day evening by the members of the
Century Club at the home of Mrs. B.
J. DeVries ou Twelfth street. The
spacious rooms were beautifully ar-
ranged and appropriately decorated
with smilax and cut floweis. The
music was by the Cecilian Quartet of
Grand Rapids, consisting of Mrs. F.
M. Davis 1st soprano, Miss Mabel
Warner 2nd soprano, Mrs. J. W. Barn-
hart 1st alto, and Mrs. J. B. Hosken
2nd alto. The ladies were In their
present session, but from the informal happiest mood and sung their love
[OmOIAL.
Common Council.
Holiaot), Mich.. Feb. 15, 1898.
The common octmoll met In regnl&r leuion
and in tbe abaence of the Major and Prealdent
tiro tern School*,
On motion of Aid. Takken,
Aid. llabermaon waa appointed prea'dent pro
tern for tbe time being.
Preaent: Alda. Kleis, Flteman, Takken
Oeerllnga. Habermann. Van Patten, Kooyera and
Weatboek, and the clerk.
||Tbe mlnntea of tte laat two meeting* were
read and approved.
Mayor De Yonna here appeared and took tbe
chair.
Aid. Scboon here appeared and took hla seat.
panriows and account*.
E. F. Button petitioned for permission to
place building material on the street opposite
v 23 ft of e 26 ft lot 3 block 37.— Granted, sat jeot
to ordinance governing subject, and for 60 days.
Tbe following bills were preaeoted:
H. Van Landegend. surveying .............. 116 90
John Kerkhof, repairing waate of sink in
engine bouse no 3 ......................... 2 85
John Kerkhof, drinking fountain In coun-
cil rooms ................................ 21 42
Peter Brusae.rec. administrator's deed..,, 1 00
J . 0. Doeabnrg, ins on lib for 3 yra ......... 20 00 '
w, u, Vgp Pyok, vDttage, •xpreM, etc,.... 5 50
T). De Vrlea. paid 9 poor orda .............. 5 00
E. J. Harrington, house rent ............ 4 00
Win, Butkau, house rent ........... ........ 5 00
P. PrlCB. hona# t'enl.u .. ................. 8 oo
J. Elferdihk, Jr, paid 1 poor ordna ........ 110
M. Notler, paid 2 pocr ordeia ............. 3 00
J. Verhnlat.'pald 3 poor orders ............. 6 00
J. Verhulit. paid 6 poor orders ............. 10 00
H . Olert, paid 8 poor orders .............. 7 !0
C. L. King A Co., lumber ................... 1 44
C. Marten*, street labor ..... ......... .... 12 31
Wm. O. Van Eyck, salary city clerk ........ 75 00
John O. Dyke, salary clt, marshal ........ Cl 75
Gerrlt Wllterdink, salary city treasurer . .. 29 17
Tj«artNauU,stl&iy street eomm; ...... 85 41
R. Vandenberg, sal night police ............ U 78
B. M BKoiMi.Jwn ......... ...... . J&W
F. Ter Vree. ttam work,. ........... ..... ^5 70
H . Tlmmer, Street labor ................. 3 80
E. Brink, team work ....................... 3 25
B. B. E. Takken, repairing ................ 3 00
W. Wybeoga, cleaning city Jail ........... 1 00
J. R. Kleyn, Eat, lomber ...... ,... ....... . 9 91
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued, except
bill of H. Vaa Landegend.
By. Aid. KMa,
Revived, that the bill ot H. Van Landegend
be referred to the committee on elalma and so*
sounta.— Carried. v
BKPORTS OPSTANDUni COMtittTCkB.
The committee on poor reported, prerpbtlrg
the semi-monthly report of th* dlWctor of the
poor and said committee, recommending for the
support of the poor tor the two weeks ending
March 16, 1898, the antn of (59.80, and having ren-
dered temporary hid to tbe amount of 925.60.—
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
-Allowed 'and wananta ordered Issued.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITT OFFICERS.
The street commissioner reported bis doings
for tbe month etdlng February 28. 1897.— Filed.
The city marshal reported navlug collected
water rentals for tbe six months ending July 1,
1898, the sum of $1,392,28. and receipt of tbe city
t easurcr for tbe same.— Accepted and treasurer
ordered charged with the nmouut.
Th» city marshal reported having collected
electric light rentals for the month of January
to tbe amount of 9706 24, and receipt of the city
treasurer lor tbe amount. —Accepted and treas-
urer ordered charged with the amount.
The clerk presented tbe resignation of P. A.
Latta. as Justice of the Peace.— Tbe resignation
of P A. Latta was accepted and tbe office of
Justice of the Peace delared vacant.
The following wee presented:
To th* Honorable, the Jfni/or a/i<I Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gbntlkmen :— Attached hereto yon will plea«e
find the receipt of the city treasurer for the sum
of Seventy-five (75.00) Dollars, paid by me to
him. and being the amount of funds, penalties
and lor forfeitures received by me as Justice of
the Peace since the date of my last report on ac-
count of violations of the Penal Laws of the
State of Michigan.
I have received no moneys of any kind for vio-
lations of the city ordinances.
An itemized account of the amounts received
Is also here to attached.
All of which Is respectfully submitted,
Gzo. E. Koli.en,
—Accepted and treasurer ordered cbirgod with
tbe amount.
HeLLAKD, Mich., March 1. 1807.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
Ornti-emen:— Ata meeting of tbe board of
public works held February 28. 1898, tbe fol-
lowing bills were approved and tbe clerk In-
structed to certify tbe lame to tbe common
oonncil for payment:
E. Vaupell, pd wd ord .................. ( 8 95
Lokker A Rutgera, pd wd ord ............... 19 97
J. Vanderbanvel, wd ord* ................. 23 51
B. Van de Lune, wd orda ...... ........... 6 14
Anitln Barrington, pd wd ords ............ 16 14
A. May, pd wdordi ...................... 160
B. Rlksen, pd wd ords ..................... 1 93
John E. Benjamin, pd wd orda ............ ; 9 44
B Walsh, pd wd orda ...... *. ............. *. 3 !6
Btern-Goldman Clo., pd wd orda ........... 1 70
M. A. Witte veen, wd orda ................. 27 27
Lokkor A Butgera, pd wd orda .............. 5 43
J Kampboia. wd orda ...................... 6 8»
II. Nykamp, wd orda ...................... 3 S3
J T. Namaa. wd ord ....................... 4 13
M. Notler. pd wd ...................... 27 11
B. Nykerk, wd ords ........................ 133
Soott-Lugsffa Lumbber Co , lumber, etc. . . 1 93
Hobart Electric MTg Co., brashea ......... 0 (0
John Krulsenga. paid J. W. Eaton, helping
painter and boiler and makers ........ .. 1 50
fbos. Klomparena pd J. W Baton, help-
ing painter and boiler makera ......... .... >50
Itaao lUrtis* teaming rad .......... ....... 7 39
General Elec. Co., metere and mater bks. . 68 18
Jacob FUrman, neeof trucka.. ..... 50
B. Muelhr MTg Co., oorp. cocks .......... 14 25
National Mt>t- r €<•., empire ppoous., ...... 6 00
!
Big Bonanza.
NEXT MONDAY
a
Dimities! Dimities! Dimities!
We have secured part of the purchase of a mill’s pro-
duction of New Colored Dimities for spring wear, they are
the regular 10c & 16c qualities, but to open t^ie season we
offer them next Monday A. m at 10 o’clock your choice for
6c a yd
Bear in mind these are not old goods but this seasons
styles, in beaufiful Roman stripes, checks, hair line stripes
and Persian figures. Just the thing for Ladies’ Waists,
Children’s Dresses and Ladles’ Dresses. Buy them now at
a reduced price. Not a yard will oe sold till 10 o’clock.
The Latest Novelty.
In colored Dress Gooes at per yd ....................... 29c
COME ANDr SEE THEM .
Black Dress Goods.
An elegant new line to select from at 124c, 15c, 18c, 25c,
20c up to $1.50 per yd. Our Black Henrietta for 50c can
not be beat for the price.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B. At tbe same time we shall sell a line 10c to 15c
Pearl Buttons for 5c a doz,
Electric Appllanoe Co., 154*o 10 O.K ....... 21 56
Tbe National Ottbon Co., carbons ......... 10 00
The Jtudus Electric Co., 1 atso. 110-5 brass
inaldelsmp, 1 gkbe ...................... 19 95
Tbe B&tUc Creek Steam Pump Co., 1 march
vacum pump ............................. 75 00
VDoosity Oil Co.. bbl boiler oompound . . 18 85
G. Blom, pd freight and cartage ........... 10 84
W. B. Kuliely, sal chief engineer .......... 75 00
F. GUiky, sal ass’t engineer ................ 50 00
G. Winter, sal ass’t engineer ............. 50 00
H. H. Dekker, sal Orman ..... . ........... 40 00
Dick Steketee, sal flimao ................... 3* 00
John Vandenberg, emergency man ........ 1 00
Isaao Harris, teaming ..... . .............. J 95
James De Young, sop’l ............ 75 00
John D. Nics. electrician .................. 80 00
J. De Feyter, lineman........ ............ *5
—Allowed and warranta ordered Issued,
The city clerk reported that there *al a poor
order lo favor of O, Doom bos, ter temporary
aid for two weeks to October 20. 1897. uncalled
for at bis oflWe,
By Aid. Takken.
Resolved, that the poor order In favor cf C.
Doornbot be can celled. -Cairled.
The city clerk reported that there waa a bal-
ance of 9191 In the Salt Eleventh street exten-
sion fund, and that saidamount should be tra i-
ferred and placed to ibe credit of the general
fond.
By Aid. Klels.
Resolved, that the sum of 9191 be traoiferred
from the East Eleventh street extension fund
t> tbe general lund and that the city clerk and
the city treasurer be end sre hereby Instructed
to make ssid tranler — Carried.
Tho clerk presented communication from A.
De Fe* ter In behalf of the Laarman Estate, rel-
ative to the proposed purchase of lands In th*
Fifth ward for park purposes.— Filed.
The following was presented:
Hoi.lanp, Mich.. March 1, 1896
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— At a meeting of the braid of
parks held on tbe 2Hth day of February, 1898.
tbe following preamble and resolution was
adopted :
Whereas. The Park Board have deemed It ad-
visable and advantageous to the city to protect
the only native growth of Umbtr now within
tbe olty limits ; and
Whereas. Bald timber and the lands Immedi-
ately surrounding the same are deemed by saU
board to be very desirable for a public park ;
Therefore, Re It Resolved. That the board of
parks reoomm* nd to the common council that
a rum not exceeding Four Thousand (94,000)
dollars be raised for tbe purpose of purchasing
the lands now held by Wm. H. Besch in trust
for himself and otheis, and lands belonging to
the Laarman Estate, In the Fifth watd, on which
lands said timber is standing and growing, to-
gether with such other lands adjolulig said
land be Issued In the amount of one thousand
(11.000) dollars each with Interest coupons attached
thereto: said bonds to be designated os “Series A
Park Bonds,” and to be numbered one (1), two (tj,
three (8) and four (4) respectively, and all to be
made payable on tbe first day of February, A. D.
1912; all drawing Interest st a rate not to exceed
four and one-half per cent per annum, payable an-
nually; both principal and interest to be paid at tbe
office of tbe city treasurer, the Interest to be paid
ont of tbe sinking fund and the principal to be paid
ont of the park fond; said bonds to be signed by tbe
mayor and the city clerk, and to be negotiated from
time to time by tbe common conncll, at a price not
less than the par value thereof, as the couiell may
dsem expedient and tnaj direct and determine; and
that upon the begoUkUbg of laid bonds the money
received UldJ-efUr be ptafeedto tbe credit of the parkMbit *
IV. Whereas, The amount of money needed for
tbe purposes hereinbefore set forth Is greater than
can be raised by the council without a vote of the
electors of tbe city upon tbe proposition to raise
such amount, ' .
Therefore Be It Further Resolved, That the pro-
position to raise sold amount of Four Thousand
(14.000) dollars, by loan, and to Isane tbe bonds
therefor as hereinbefore stated, determined and set
forth, and payable at the time and In the manner
hereinbefore determined, be submitted to a vote
of the electors of the city at the next onnnal city
election, to be held on the first Monday In April,
A. D. 1898.
V. That the substance of the question thus sub-
mitted be printed ujton a separate ballot, and be set
forth substantially In form and words os follows:
“Shall tbe city of Holland raise by loan the sum
of Four Thousand (f4,(J») dollars for the purpose of
purchasing the tract of Umbered land situated and
being In the south-east quarter of the north-east
quarter of section thirty-two (82), in the city of Hol-
land, together with other lands adjoining said tim-
bered land for establishing a public park, and shall
four bonds of the city, In tbe sum of One Thousand
(11.000) dollars each, be Issued therefor, all payable
on the first day of February, A. D. 1912, together
with Interest at a rate not to exceed four and one-
half per cent per annum, payable annually!”
YES .............................. []
no ............................... n
Which resolution prevailed by yeas and nays os
follows:
Yens: Aids. Kites, FHetnan, Schoon, Overlings,
Takken, Hubermnnn, Van Putten, Kooyers, West-
hoek— 9
Nays— 0
The clerk presented a communication from tbe
board of public works to the common council
transmAtlng map and plau o) tbe proposed sew-
erage system, prepared by Alverd A Shields and
estimate of cost of constructing said sewerage
system.
By Aid. Van Putteu,
Resolved, that In view of the shortness of time
iutervenlog between tbe present meeting and
tbe ensuing charter election, tbe comaon coun-
premlses as may be nacesi ary to make a com- 1 oil deem It Inadvisable to submit, at tbe present
pie and beautiful park ; I time, the matter of Introduolng and constructing
Thai said amount be raised by loan, and that a sewerage system, to the electors of the city
for the purpose of said loan the bonds of the olty
of Holland be bsued, as the common council
may direct ;
That said porposltlon cf purchasing sild
lands and tssalag bonds for the amount neces
sary to purchase same be submitted to the elec-
tors of tbe olty at (be ensuing charter election.
Resolved farther, that the clerk be Instructed
to transmit a oopy of this resolution to the com-
mon council.
Respectfully.
Wm. O. Van Kick.
Clerk board of Porks.
By Aid. Oeerllngs,
Whereas there Is situated In the south-east quar-
ter of the north-eaat quarter of section thirty-two
(82), In the city of Holland, a Urge and beautiful
tract of Umbered land; and
Whereas said Umbered land and the Unda Imme-
diately surrounding the same are very desirable for
a public park; and
Whereas said tract of timbered Und can now be
bought for a* very reasonable price, and can be
made Into a.beautlfu! park without much additional
expense,
Therefore Be ItfResolved: First. That tbe com-
mon council pnrchane the land In which said native
growth of Umber l* situated, being on tbe south-
east quarter of the north-eaat quarter of option
thirty-two In tbe city of Holland, and to mneh of
the land lying souU> thereof as will be necessary to
make a complete and beautiful park.
II. That tbe sum of money necessary to be
raised for the purclmattig of said lands la hereby de-
termined to be tbe sum of Four Thousand (#4.000)
Dollar*.
III. That It U hereby further determined and
proposed that mid amount of Four Thousand
(94,000) dollar* be raised by loan and that for the
Bert Slagb, pulctiog De Koo pump ......... 13 00 pnrpow of mid loan four bond* of tbe city of Hol-
of Holland.— Carried.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS .
By Aid. Geerlltgi.
Resolved, that Geo. E. Kollen, Henry J. Lui-
deus and Isaac Goldman be aod are I ereby ap-
pointed member* of the board of election com-
mission*!  of the olty of Holland.-Carried.
By Aid. Kooyera,
Resolved, that the city olerk be aud Ur hereby
instructed to pnrobase an additional election
booth for the Fifth ward,— Carried.
By Aid. Habermsnn,
Resolyed, that the olty clerk be and la hereby
Instructed to purchase an additional election
booth for tbe Fourth ward, -Carried .
By Aid Habermann, .
Retolved, that tbe followiog plaoea are hereby
designated for the purpoeeaof raglatrationand
electiob :
First ward at angina home no, 3, flnt floor.
Second ward at engine house no. 1, first floor.
Third ward at the offlee of Isaac Fairbanks.
Fourth ward at the rasldeuoe of R, B. Haber-
maim.
FT! b ward at the residence of living H. Gar-
veil uk.— Carried.
By Aid. Oeerllngs,
Keeolvcd, that the committee ou claims end
acoounte be and is hereby authorized to maka
the annual settlement with the olty treasurer—
Carried.
By Aid Kooyers,
Resolved .-that tbe committee on streets and
bridges be and Is hereby instructed to oonfer
with the highway commissioner of tbe township
of Holland with referenee to palntiig the Iron
work of Blsrk River bridge.— Carried.
Adjourned.
Wm. O. Van Itch, Olty Clerk,
NAVAL EQUIPMENT OF THE UNITED STATES ANMPAIN.
- • • . -  v*g" "jjr
•w.
FIRST CLASS BATTLE SHIPS.
United States. Tons. Spain.
Massachusetts ................... 10 228 Pelayo
Indiana .......................... 10,228
Oregon .......................... 10,228
Kearsarae ............. « ........ 11,525
Kentucky ...................... 11 525
Illinois ................. . ........ 11.525
Alabama ........................ 11,525
Wisconsin ....................... 11,525
Iowa ............................ 11,410
Tons.
.9,900
r - - . Mi'V/
SECOND CLASS BATTLE SHIPS.
Texas. .6,315 Numancia
Vitoria ...
.7.035
.7,000
.553
.700
MONITORS.
Monterry ......................... 4,138
Puritan ......................... 6 060
Ampbltrlte ...................... 3 990
Mlantonomab .................... 3 990
Monadnoclt ...................... 3 990
Terror ........................... 3 990
FOR COAST DEFENSE.
Ajax ............................. 2 100 Puigoerda ...................
Oanonlcus ........................ 2 100 Duque de Tetuan .............
Mahopac ........................ 2,100
Manhattan ...................... 2,100
Wyandotte ....................... 2 100
Catskill ......................... 1.875
Oomanche ........................ 1 875
Jason ............................ 1,875
Lehigh ........................... 1,875
Montank ..... ................... 1,875
Nahant ........ . ................. 1 875
Nantucket ..... *. ................ 1 875 a
Passaic .......................... 1,875
•
ARMORED CRUISERS
New York ........................ 9 135 Emperador Carlos V 9 090
Brooklyn ........................ 8,840 Cardenal Cisneros 7 090
Catalunas ....................... 7,000
, Princess de Asturias .............. 7 000
Almlrante Aquendo .............. 6.890
Vizcaya ....................... 6 890
Infanta Marla Teresa ............ 6,890
HARBOR DEFENSE RAM.
Kadabdlu ..................... 2,156
PROTECTED CRUISERS -6TUEL.
_____ ipo
Colombia ....................... 7 375 Lepanto
Olympia ....................... 5,870
Philadelphia ................... 4,324
Chicago ......................... 4,500
Newark ........................ 4.098
San Francisco .................. 4,098
Raleigh. 3,213
Atlanta ........................ 3,189
Boston .......................... 3,189
Montgomery
Bennington..
Concord.
Detroit. ........................ 2,000
: ............. 2,000
.............. 1,700
.............. 1,700
Yorktown ....................... M00
Nashville .................... 1»371
Wilmington .................... .392
Helena ........................ 1 392
Annapolis ...................... 1,000
Vicksburg ...................... LJS®
Newport ....................... « 000
Princeton ....................... J.000
Dolphin ........................ 1000
Alfonso XIII ................. 5 000
anto ..................... . . 5,000
Marquis de la Ensenada ..... ... 1.040
Isla de Cuba ................ . 1.040
Islade Luzon .............. . . 1 040
IRON.
Alfonzo XII .................. 3 090
Reiue Christina ............. .. 3 090
Relne Mercedes ................. 3 090
Conde de Venadtto ......... ... 1.152
Don Antonio Ullao .............. 1.152
Don Juan de Austria ........ ... 1,152
infanta Isabel ................ 1,155
Isabel 11 ...................... 1,152
WOODEN CRUIZERS.
Hartford ....................... 3,250
Lancaster ...................... 2,7!'0
Castilla ........................ 3,342
Navarre ....................... 3 342
Arragon ........................ 3 342
A Historic as Well as a Fin-
ancial Loss.
By the recent tire Simon Pokagon,
chief of the Pottawatomles, Is not
only homeless, but he is also deprived
of the documents by which he hoped
to prove his title to a part of the land
on which Chicago now stands. For
years he had been diligently acquiring
proofs of bis claims on which to carry
his case to Washington. All these
have been swept away, and with them
has gone a mass of papers of even
greater value to the general public.
For Pokagon Is a historian, and his
rude dwelling house contained many a
priceless bit of manuscript In the
shape of records of the pioneer days,
which members of the Chicago Ills*
 Buy Your Footwear ....
NOW
at CROZIBR BROS. BRANCH SHOE STORE.
fi t V
JUST TO ADVERTISE we arc selling fine shoes, rubbers, felts, etc., AT COST fora short time. By this plan we lose
nothing and get a large trade here quickly. This in a short time gave us the largest trade in Grand Rapids.
Call and get our prices before buying elsewhere. ’ \ ‘ Je}
GERRIT NAVENZEL, Manager.
Holland City
News
compense either fromthe present hold-
ers of the land or from the govern-
ment for the vast extent of territory
which his late father, the warrior,
turned over at a price which it Is now
asserted was woefully Inadequate.
The elder Pokagon sold all the land
from the Grand river, In Michigan, so'
the son’s statement runs, to a poinl
somewhere In the present limltsof the
city of Chicago, to the government for
three cents an acre. Pokagon the
younger declares that a part of the
land which The government claim!)
was ceded by his father was never In
tended by the old chief to be includec
In the sale. The present Pokagon bar1
maps, affidavits, and documents
all kinds which went to prove his con
tention. It was his belief that wlthii
a year or two at the most his cas<torlcal Society bad planned to secure
when the time came for the old chief- 1 made so clear that the court
tain to be gathered to his fathers. Luug^ a|i0w his claim for indemnity
This Is a loss in which the lovers of
American history suffer as well as
Pokagon himself.
As Is known Pokagon Is the son and
heir of the chief of the same name who
with the elder chief Poteneebee, led a
p^jrty of Pottawatomles at the Chica-
go massacre. He relates the story to-
day of that fight of his tribe with the
white people near the cottonwood
trees, just as he beard it dropped from
the lips of his father, who was called
Great Chief by 500 braves.
It has been the end and aim of Poka
gon’s existence to get adequate re*
Now the hopes of a lifetime ar
blasted.
It must not bo supposed too llghtllv
that Pokagon’.s claim might never
have been made good. Pokagon th i
elder, a heathen, was a fighter. Poka-
gon the younger, Christian though h i
and northern Indiana has received
from the government something over
WOO in cash. When the United States
decreed that these Indians should
leave for a reservation beyond the
Mississippi river most of them agreed
logo. One band, however, on what
was known as the Menominee land,
refused to budge They were carried
away by force, many of the women
and weak children perishing on the
route along which they were driven by
the soldiers. The Indians who bad
refused to move*sald the treaty for re-
moval which others had signed was
obtained by fraud. Pokagon's band
held tbe same thought, but as all of
Its members bad been converted to
Christianity, and as It was compara-
tively small In numbers, a successful
plea was made to Congress that It
might be allowed to remain In the
vicinity of what is now Niles, Mich.
The money which Pokagon secured
recently for his followers was obtained
only after hard and persistent efforts,
the government having finally to ac-
knowledge the chief's contention that
the amount was due as a part of one
of the provisions of the treaty which
allowed the band to stay east of the
Mississippi.
Pokagon has long been regarded
even by those of his kind now living
In the Indian territory In the light of
father of the whole flock. The chief
paid these far-off relatives a visit a
year or two ago and agreed to push
their claim for Indemnity for land In
Iowa, from which they were removed
to the Indian territory. Pokagon bad
surveys, maps and documents backing
up the Indian side of this contention.
He kept them with other papers, and
now fire has claimed the whole.1 It
may be barely possible, just as in the
case of some Chicago citizens, that a
few Iowa farmers are brealbing easier
because of the burning down of that
little frame shack, which stood on its
barren bit of Michigan ground.
Speaking recently of his claims
against the United States Pokagon
saidj/^My father gave must of the
^and where Chicago stands to the gov-
ernment for three cents an acre. Some
of the land the government took, but
he did not sell. That part has never
been paid for. People tell me that
now vast sums are paid for a few feet
of what was then sold for a trifle by
the square mile. In many instances
the tribal relation of my people is
broken by. reason of tbelr becoming
citizens of the United States. This
fact weakens my efforts to secure what
is due, but I have inherited with my|
father's right as chhf, the care of my,
people, and I will continue to struggle,
U) the end. I am glad that in my cld |
age 1 succeeded in getting something; .
that was due from this great country!
fo the remnants of my race. I shall I ' ’ j |j lokagon, who for a long time slmp-
try to do more for them, for muc * y
more money is due; then, If I succeed, | maintained that false represen ta-
1 shall pass on and let my oldest son t ions were made to secure signatures
take up what there Is left of my au-; to a treaty by which a part of his peo-
thority, and the much that there is of pie gave up their holdings at Twin
mv troubles." | Lakes, Indiana, has recently made
-
$1.50.
and
j-.|) Chicago Weekly
lnter=Ocean
v’-M'-i!'
4
i
-J
Both papers for One Year - $1.50|
ter of the Chicago land in abeyance
for a short time this Indian in his old
age turned his attention to securing
for his tribe the redress of another
grievance. Within a few months
through his efforts each one of the
Pottawatomie Indians of Michigan
Is, is a tighter also. Leaving the matv^^ ^  pokagon’s home meins a the etartllng declaration that the
loss to the.citlzens of Chicago. It was; whole deed was a forgery and that he
the Intention of the Historical Society (could prove It. This signed treaty is
a year ago to ask Pokagon to come to supposedly In the government ar-
Calumet Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, vir. s 2 teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? . T^e
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poifcon made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy price* for their
goods—also to divert attention from this defect in
their 0™alamei j;akjng powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet isJkbsoluteiy free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance. #
Monopoly must yield to moderation-
impurity must improve or go under.
Calumet is the standard.
CALUMET BAKING POWDER CO, Chicago
Chicago, as its guest, and at a special
meeting in the society’s building tell
Chicago peoole the story of the Fort
Dearborn massacre from an Indian's
point of view. It was necessary to
postpone this meeting, but eventually
the old chief was to have come and
told the story of the fight which oc-
curred on t^e site of the present Pull-
man residence Id Chicago. Pokagon.
who has considerable education, has
written his father’s story of the Con-
flict between the Indians and the
troops in great detail, and to the re-
cital he had added from time tO„time
the stories of other members of the
tribe, who had likewise heard the
massacre tale from the Ups of th*ir
sires. All this great mass of material
Pokagon had arranged In book form,
and It was to have been published aft-
er he had recited the main facts to a
Chicago audience, but now there Is
nothing left of the manuscript but
ashes. If Pokagon should come to
Chicago to^tell why it was that the
Fort Dearborn affair was a stand-up
fight and not a massacre, as the whites
Insist on calling it, he will be forced
to give the story entirely from mem-
ory, a bard task for the aged chief-
tain, although he apparently is still
mentally virile.
chives, hut the means whereby Poka-
gon believed he could prove Its base-
ness have gone up in smoke. In con-
nection with the securing of evidence
to show that nine- tenths of the signa-
tures to the treaty were false and that
the other tenth of the names were
purchased by bottles of bad liquor, the
old Pottawatomie leader bad prepared
an account of the way in which the
Indians were forced away from their
homes in compliance with a treaty
which they bad not signed or bad
signed when they were drunk. He
spent a great deal of time in preparing
this story for the printer, for, while
Pokagon writes English, still it is not
bis native tongue, and the prepara-
tion of manuscript, though clear and
forcible when finished, is something
of a task. This account of the Twin
Lakes affair was burned with the old
chiefs Michigan home, and it may be
at least considered doubtful if be will
care to try again to submit it to pap-
er. He had one chapter devoted to
the methods employed by the United
States troops to get the Indians to-
gether In a body so that the braves
could be manacled and carried away
by force. It was known that the
women and children would follow in
the trail of their husband and fathers.
In brief, Pokagon’s story was that the
Indians had a clergyman whom they
loved dearly. The officer commanding
the United States troops sent word to
the Red men that the priest wished
them all to come to the chapel for the
the government bad been settled ai
his writings on the history of the
had been completed. Fire has made]
him a wanderer once more; fire bast
stroyed the evidence which would glv|
Pokagon’s people something in lieu of !
purpose of a specially solemn prayer, i a lost idrthright, and fire has rob!
The priest was not in the chapel, nor posterity of some unique and truthfi
ha»l hp upnt. fnr thpm tmt. whilt* the Indian records. — Inter-Occao. tbad he sent for em, but while the
braves and their squaws were kneel-
ing on the rude benches, expecting
bis appearance, the soldiers overpow-
ered them and carried them forcibly
away from the land that had been the
home of their ancestors time out of
mind.
Ills said that even since the de-
struction of his home, the written
work of a lifetime, and all the docu-
ments on which so much of the wel-
fare of his race depended, Pokagon
has not yet utterly lost bis heart. He
has a son, William, living In the vill-
age of Hartford, Mich., with whom
the old chief can make his home. Wil-
liam, If he would but throw off bis
store clothes and put on a blanket and
a bit of paint, would pass for a typical
Sioux Indian.
Pokagon, the chief, Is a full blood.
He shows it In his complexion and in
every physiological feature save his
cose, which is as un-Indlanllke as pos-
sible. Until a year ago the wandering
spirit was strong In Pokagon, and he
was constantly leaving bis bouse In
the woods to make journeys Into In-
diana and to northern Michigan, and
to other places where still reside men
and women of his race. He had de-
clared his Intention, however, of re-
maining at bis own fireside until after
all question of Indian claims against
The Sore La (irippe Lire.
There Is no use suffering from th!
dreadful malady if you will onlv
the right remedy. You are
pain all through your body, your liV'
Is out of order, have no appetite, 1
life or ambition, have a bad cold, it
edy that
fact are completely usedu
,be only rem
sure relief.
Hitters are th
give you prompt and
act directly on your Liver, Stor
and Kidneys, tone up the whole
tern and make yon feel like a new
ing. They are guaranteed to cure
price refunded. For sale at the dr
stores of H. Walsh, Holland, and Yi
Bree & Son's of Zeeland, only 50
per bottle. ,
Hives are a terrible torment to
little folks, and to some older <
Easily cured. Doan’s Ointment nc
er falls. Instant relief, permanent)
At any drug store, 50 cents.
- *•———
“Let parents not llve/or their cl
ren, * but with them.” The
should allow ho false modesty tost
In the way of her daogbter’s ki
ledge of herself, of her posslbillt
her perils. For over thirty years
Pierce has used bis “Favorite Pf
tlon” as a strengthener, a purifier,]
regulator. It works directly upon
delicate, distinctly feminine of
in a natural, soothing wav. It seal
es out the weak spots and builds '
up. A woman who would umders!
herself should send 21 cent*
World’s Dispensary, Buffalo, N,
for Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adi
book of 1008 pages.
Holland Cltv News; F,nal 8err,ce8 over th« remnlns of
_ J Misa Frances E. Willard were held in
the Methodist church in Eranston, 111.,MULDER BROS., Publishers
Holland, Mich
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Ail the News of the Past Seven
Days Condensed.
HOME AND FOREIGN ITEMS
lews of the Industrial Field, Personal
ftnd Political Items, Happenings
at Home and Abroad.
THE NEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD
CONGRESSIONAL
Tveceedlnffi of Flrtt Hrunlar Seaalon.
Both the military academy and the dlp-
itlc and consular appropriation bills
B passed In the senate on the 23d and
Cuban question was debated. .. In the
Imum the sundry civil appropriation bill
iwaa considered and a resolution was intro-
duced to Investigate the murder of Post-
MMter Baker at Lake City, 8 C.. by a mob.
The feature In the senate on the 24th was
the speech of Senator Spooner (Wls.) in
favor of the right of Henry W. Corbett to
-ft seat In the senate from Oregon under ap-
pointment of the governor . ..In the house
^ Boutelle (Me.) Introduced a bill pro-
*Vjdlng for the relief of the survivors of the
Victims of the United States battle ship
Staloe. Thirty additional pages of the sun-
dry Civil appropriation bill were disposed
«f and the senate bill to prohibit the pas-
aage of local or special acts by territorial
kflaktures and to limit territorial Indebt-
edness was passed.
Henry W. Corbett's right to a scat In the
•#n*te from Oregon was under considera-
tion by the senate during nearly the en-
tire session on the 25th.. ..In the house the
•mate amendments to the army approprla-
dlon bill were agreed to and a long debate
wer the question of river and harbor ap-
propriations took place during the consld-
janUon of the sundry civil appropriation
In the senkte on the 26th ult. the pension
calendar was cleared by the passage of
•sreral private pension bills and the right
••f Henry W. Corbett to a seat from the
•tate of Oregon was further discussed ____ In
the bouse the time was occupied In discuss-
ing the sundry civil appropriation bill and
•bout 20 pages were disposed of.
DOMESTIC.
Thomas Ford, who cut the throat of
Tiia brother-in-law, escaped from jail
•tf Mascot, Neb., and killed four men
before he could be overpowered.
The remains of Miss Frances E.
fflUard lay in state in Willard hall, Chi-
cago, and were viewed by thousands."
Sawyer, Manning & Co., dry goods
ommission merchants in New \ork
•nd Boston, failed for $1,000,000.
i Kara! officials in Washington admit
! that work is being pushed with all pos-
sible speed on ships now in the various
«avy yards.
and the body was laid to rest in Rose
Hill cemetery.
The battle ships Kentucky and Kear-
sarge will be launched at Newport News
March 24, and it will be the first double
launching of first-class battle ships in
the world.
There were 233 business failures In
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 25th, against 295 the week-
previous and 296 in the corresponding
period of 1897.
The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 25th aggregated
$1,201,78-1,156, against $1,356,703,203 the
previous week. The increase compared
with the corresponding week of 1897
was 54.0.
The plant of the American Tobacco
company at Louisville, Ky., was de-
stroyed by fire, the loss being over
$350,000.
President Dole, of Hawaii, left San
Francisco for Honolulu.
After a prolonged cabinet meeting In
Washington, at which the Spanish sit-
uation was thoroughly discussed, it was
stated by one of the members that
there is no occasion for alarm or ex-
citement, and that the present situation
is not even critical.
The Indians at Pine Ridge agency in
Nebraska arc on the warpath again.
The United States cruiser Minneapo-
lis has been launched at Philadelphia.
The Spanish cruiser Vizcaya left New
York for Havana.
William R. Colt (colored) was hanged
st Gransboro, Ala., for the brutal mur-
der there three months ago of John A.
Singley, wife and child.
Ray Fry and Hugh Sewell, prominent
young men, quarreled at Jamestown,
Pa., about a young woman and Sewell
thrust & knife through Fry’s heart, kill-
ing him.
The president has appointed Col.
Henry C. Corbin adjutant general of
the army, to succeed Samuel iireck, re-
tired on account of age.
In a fire In Charleston, S. C., Mrs. Re-
becca Knickmeyer and her six children
and Caswell O’Neal were burned to
death.
In a railway wreck near Way cross,
Ga., Mrs. Frank D. Holden, of Yonkers.
N. Y., was killed and six other pas-
sengers were badly injured.
Evangelist Sam Jones has withdrawn
aa a
James Vincent Cleary, archbishop of
the Roman Catholic diocese of Kings-
ton, Ont, is dead. .
A succession of terrific earthquakes
caused great deHtructlonof property on
the island of Montserrat, of the West
Indies greup.
The board of inquiry at Havana, it is
stated, believes the bottom of the Maine
must be examined if the positive facts
of the cause of the disaster are to be
known. The disclosures of the divers
seem to prove that the ship was blown
up by an outside explosion of a large
torpedo or submarine mine.
The French line steamer La Cham-
pagne. six days overdue in New York,
was towed in to the harbor at Halifax.
N. S.. in a disabled condition.
Advices from Madrid say there is an
appalling scarcity of food in many prov-
inces of Spain and bread riots are of
dally occurrence at Salamanca.
An unsuccessful attempt was made
in Athens to assassinate King George
of Greece.
The Spanish army organ in Madrid
announces that war with the United
States is expected in ApriL
A Shattered Hurmiiis System.
finally heart trouble.
Restored to Health by Dr. Mile*' Nervine.
'f
LAUGH AND
GROW FATt Do Kraker
andPPPP De Koster.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for «l as 12 buys anywhere else.
YOU Will If you
get your meat
at
mrn R. EDWARD HARDY, thojolly man-
1  A aKcr ot SbePPard c°,s- Kreat store at
LATER.
By a vote of 50 to 19 on the 2Sth ult.
Henry W. Corbett was denied admis-
sion to the senate as a senator from Ore-
gon on appointment by the governor.
Senator Mason introduced a resolution
for a congressional investigation of the
murder of the negro postmaster at Lake
< ity, S. C. The house passed the sun-
dry civil appropriation bill with the ap-
propriation for representation at the
Fnris exposition eliminated. Mr.
Hromwell (0.) introduced a resolution
appropriating and making immediately
available $20,000,000 for use by the sec-
relary of the navy in his discretion in
strengthening the naval forces of the
country.
A resolution was passed in the United
States senate on the 1st for the erection
of a bronze tablet in Washington to the
memory of victims of the Maine. The
bankruptcy bill and the Alaska home-
stead and right of way bill were de-
bated. Senator Hiatt introduced a bill
to regulate the issue of circulating
notes by state banks of deposit and dis-
count. In the house the Loud bill rela-
tive to second-class mail matter was dis-
cussed, and during the debate an at-
tempt to make a political speech was
stopped by Speaker Reed, who an-
nounced that heieafter
Brace vllle, 111., writes: "I had never
been sick a day in my life until In 1890. I
pot so bad with nervous prostration that I
hud to give up and commence to doctor. I
tried our local physicians and one In Joliet,
buifcone pave me any relief and I thought
I was poinp to die. I became despondent
ami suffered untold agony. I could not eat,
sleep nor rest, and It seemed as if I couid
not exist. At the end of six monfhs I was
reduced to but a shadow of myself, and at
last my heart became affected and I was
truly miserable. I took six or eight bottles
of Dr. Miles' Nervine. It gave me relief
from the start, and at last a cure, the great-
est blessing of my life.” - ---
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Booicon dis-
eases of tbe heart and
nerves free. Address.
DR. MILES MEDICAL OO., Elkhart, Ind.
Sold by all druggists.
Dr.
Miles’ .
-Nervine
(Restores
neaixn
Central Dental • Parlors,
06 Eighth Street.
dentistry
And endeavor to perform all opperations a painlmk ae
JSST"1 p,“"'i b' “"tg *i,t G“ld “d
InBerted on metal and
TEETH
rubber oase.
work and
Crown and Bridge
TEETH
StPLATEs
— uuiico uua uuumwii ................... ... he proposed to
candidate for governor of Georgia. members strictly to the subject
Fire broke out in the Hall chemical Un',,‘r ^ 'derntion.
works at Kalamazoo, Mich., and explo- / rank Barker, ex-champion billiard
sions that occurred killed ten men and
injured several other persons.
The entire business portion of Cortez,
Col., was destroyed by a fire.
John E. Wilkie, a well-known Chica-
go newspaper man. will succeed Wil-
liam P. Hazen as chief of the secret
sen ice of the treasury department.
player of the world, died at his home in
Chicago, nged 57 years.
It is said that Secretary Long has or-
dered the naval fleet at Key West to be
ready to proceed to Havana at a mo-
ment’s notice, ns it is feared that riots
may occur in that city.
The steamers Humboldt, Excelsior
and Noyo sailed from Seattle for Alns-
The cloth mill strike at New Bedford, I ..... ‘.’"V '’“T,* 1,u,n oeuil,e Ior
Mass., involving 9,000 operatives, enters „ !?° pold 8t:ekerR on hoar(]
unnn !» ____ i. *i_ _ * ,, M rs. Ueorge Davidson, ac-pf
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No, 33.
Before Inventory.
Everything at bargain pri-
ces. Here are only a few of
the many Bargains in this
great sale:
G-ET
YOUR
BOYS
AND
GIRLS A
|( Richard Allen and Tom Holmes were
lynched at Mayfield, Ky. Allen robbed
I house and Holmes killed his wife six
nths ago.
The business portion of Dc Kalb,
Tex., was destroyed by tire.
President McKinley is said to have
Xaade the following statement to a sen-
ator: “I do not propose to do ally-
ing at all to precipitate war with
lin. Up to the present 1 do not
think war is either necessary or inev-
Itable. i would be lax in my dutv,
t however, if 1 did not prepare for the
(Mature. The situation is grave, and the
icy of the administration will be de-
Jned almost entirely by the course
Of events from time to time.
upon its seventh week with the strikers rS‘ G®orffe Davidson, aged 27,
still firm drowned herself and two weeks’ old
JMSt SR ,= x
»*lvency, its indebtedness being $300,- Tn6*8',- . , ,000 b Thc estimates of the state debt of
Arcording (o a repeat laid before J»Ti,fS0^h4<i“o'“1 •T''°r JUn' 3°
Pmddeot McKinley, 10,073,376 able- nV„ *1 ^ p| , „ ,
bodied men are now available for mill- ,C° hns; ,2; stabbcd hlB
tary duty in the United States. Of b'r f»lal|y at Usrkersburg. IV. Va.,
these 112,082 are already in the militia. 'h<\ 'i* ,0 »b‘P b"”'
Seven persons, pleasure seeker,, real- , ” /L 't''" , T' T5'
dents of West narrey. III., were crushed InT , , "7 ", ,L""n' °" wh<'n
to death b* a train which struck their ' ' 'J”6,'""1' ch",nm P’"re,, ,bc
contents of a can ol powder on thebus at a railway crossing.
The Western Baseball league season
will open April 20.
Edith and Linda Cnplinger, aged sis-
ters. were burned to death at their
home near Mineral Wells. W. Va.
The naval court of inquiry into the
Maine disaster has shifted its base of
investigation from Jfcvana to Key
West, Fla., and will examine some wit-
nesses of the explosion who are now
there.
'I he British steamer legislator, en
route to Boston, was destroyed by tire
in mid ocean and six of her crew were
lost.
The steamer Manitoba arrived in New
^ ork with a herd of 537 reindeer pur-
chased by the government for Alaska.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
The Illinois republican state conven-
tion will be held in Springfield on June
14.. Mrs. James Lynett (colored) died in
Angry because he coni, I not go hunt- . Mi|,0„. x. y., i03 ,.,.arB.
Rkhard flat, son. nged 15, fatally | Am !!. Staw, one of tbe pionecrcircus
W1s. tr. T ,," "r|! " 0r pfoprietors of the country, died sud-
^M^it.for“pHn(;. i i- Muidi— c°"-- »
1,.I":'”nd n"ra R,<'h""';r' I Ex-Judge Elliott Anthony, one of the
' •,hrr“, .. ....... “ " M "“** w'del, -known jurints of the west.
mi, with their throats cut. making 11 died in Evanston. Ill,, aged 71 years.
cides in that city w ithin 4' hours.
Senor Du Bose. Spanish charge at
Washington, has admitted that the au-
ities at Havana planted submarine
lies in the channels but not in tbe
:)• At DesMoines prominent women have
ormed the Iowa Ass oeiat ion Opposed to
Toman Suffrage.
IHra. Daniel Manning, of New York,
elected president general of the
_fhters of the American Revolution
i the annual meeting in Washington.
^ The Bank of Southern Baltimore at
imore, Md., went into a receiver’s
Ida with liabilities of $170,000.
agent on a vessel from Cuba nr-
Sg at New York tell of insults of-
Americans in Havana and to the
Brican flag.
ie president has signed the resolu-
passed by congress appropriating
000 for the raising of the Maine.
Fairfield county, 8. C., 70 houses
8 deatroyed by forest fires and seven
n were burned to death.
| cotton mill strikers at New Bed-
Mass., have issued an appeal for
to continue their fight,
lie planing mill of the A. M. Stevens
rcompany and 20 dwellings were
Dr. John i\ Maynard, famous ns the
discoverer of collodion, as used in sur-
gery, died in Dedham, Mass., nged 72
years.
William M. Singerly, editor of the
Record and president of the Record
Publishing company, died suddenly of
heart disease at his home in Philadel-
phia, nged 66 years.
FOREIGN.
M. Emile Zola was found guilty in
Paris of making libelous comment upon
the conduct of the Esterhazy court-
martial and sentenced to one year’s
imprisonment and a fine of 3,000 francs.
The naval court of inquiry into the
wreck of the Maine at Havana is to ex-
amine witnesses of that terrible event
who are now in Key West. Any fur-
ther facts that may have been discov-
ered tending to show the cause of the
( xplosion have been carefully kept se-
cret by the officials. Divers are said
to have ascertained that the keel of the
Maine is stove upward, pointing to an
explosion from the outside.
Latest advices from Havana say that
the American officials there are con-
vinced the Maine was blown up by
* -•' -------- ------ o ------ submarine mine operated by Spaniard*,
at Dyersburg, Tenn., causing a but Gen. Blanco is not thought to have
of $200,000. . a hand in the outrage. The naval court
ilig the absence of his wife Fred of Inquiry is not expected to complete
i,aged 50 years, in a fit of drunken Investigation for several weeks,
idency killed his two little dough- Two government cutters were ean-
and himself at Garrett, Ind. sized in a gale off Wells, England, and
11 persons were drowned.
stove and were fatally burned.
A fleet of 80 schooners sailed from
various ports of New foundland to prose-
cute the seal fishery.
Serious bread riots occurred at Gal-
lipoli. Turkey, and a mob attempted to
burn the government offices.
F ire in a tenement house in New York
city made 70 families homeless.
Normal conditions again rule in
Washington pending the report of the
Maine board of inquiry. This, it is be-
lieved, will not be ready for two or
three weeks, as the naval court is mak-
ing a thorough and painstaking investi-
gation with a view to ascertaining the
exact facts on the cause of the explo-
sion. One of the officers of the Maine,
after bis examination in Key West, said
he believed the court would find that the
war ship was blown up by design.
Nearly the entire business portion of
the village of Watersmeet, Mich., was
destroyed by fire.
The court of inquiry into the Maine
explosion examined several more wit-
nesses, but no evidence was made pub-
lic. I he work of divers at Havana con-
tinued. hut nothing interesting was
made known.
The statement that all the ingrain
carpet manufacturers of the country
are to combine has been confirmed.
While Mr. and Mrs. John Hrown, re-
siding on a plantation near Livingston,
Ala., were away their home was de-
stroyed by fire and their five small c hil-
dren perished in the flames.
Ontario voted to continue in office the
liberal government, which hns admin-
istered the affairs of the province for the
last 27 years.
The Spanish cruiser Vizcaya arrived
in Havana harbor.
In a gale off the const of Newfound-
land 16 sailors were swept overboard
from the French bark Faure and
drowned.
A new counterfeit two-dollar treasury
note has made its appearance. It bears
the check letter B and plate number 28.
Chtirles M. Lowe, of New Orleans,
finding his
4(1 Inch wide Fine black Dress Goods
of $1 00 at ......................... ...
46 Inch wide Fine Black l Dress Goods
of 8.5c at ....................... 57C
40 inch wide Fine Black Dress Goods
of 50c now ....................... 32c
40 Inch wide Figured Briliantlne of
30c at ........................... ....
38 Inch wide Figured Brllliantine of
26c at .......................... . ..
18c Dress Goods at ................ He
Fine all wool Flannels of 86c for... 22c
Gents wool underwear of 85c for. ...49c
Remember we always do as we ad-
verilse and can save you money on
everything in Dry Goods. Notions, etc.
Cloak, Cape or Jacket
Cheap.
Come and
It will please them.
J. A. Van der Veen
has a complete line of cameras and supplies.
COME AND SEE THEM!
Go now regardless of cost,
•e and be eonv need.
Restaurant! ;New Siioes Made to order
TABLES RESERVED for LADIES.
m. Notier.
Everything first class and up-to-date.
Short, order cooking a specialty.
Finest place In the city
for a good meal.
Look well!
Prices Reasonable.
Fit well! Wear wel
----------- u le.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOS
No 3 W. Eighth Si reel.
J Dour* west of City Hotel.
River Street, next to
Flieman’s Blacksmith Shop
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children. JOHN HOFFMAN. Prop
Thi fw-
daili
dfutnrs
ef
' Is oa
•riry
*npp«. Dr. L. N. Tuttle
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
We are
CLOSING OUT
our ’ll 7 stock and making
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— io to 11 a. m., 2to
ind 7 to 8 r. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. si. 3
a
Mortgage Sale.
break in our new line forv98.
This is bad weather for
.EPAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
Shoes
tnr, we are making it very easy to buy
new ones. Every novelty in footwear,
or use or beauty, you’ll find In our
'ock.
If anyone Is “out of sorts” in the
home, It may all be the fault of badly
fitting shoes. A comfortable shoe is
conducive to good temper.
No one can cast reflection on our
patent leather shoes; they are so
bright. They cast their own reflec-
tion.
Come and see our stock. No trouble
to show goods.
wife out walking with a
miZ ™cV"td hFr ,hcn com- j ELFERDINK’S
A party of senators and members f Q+/v«'a
the house left Washington for a trip to 1 ^ QlLUtJ OLOrG
Cuba to make a personal investigation —
'Xfp ,h« 1 dl^e^caT^dLT rndV™™
expedition for the relief of the miners head to foot. Burdocb Blood Blttere
in the Klondike country because there has completely cured me. It is a most
seems to be no necessity for It. wonderful medicine.” 0 Joseph Herick
The public debt statement issued on Llnwood, Ont.
the 1st shows that the debt decreased -
$1,597,122 during the month of Febru- How Is your cutter? Does it need
ary. The cash balance in the treasury Piloting? Jay Cochran will do it
was $856,571,766. Thc total debt, les» r,«ht- No* 124 North River Street;
the
si
cash balance in the treasury,
•mounts to $1,010,104,216. News II per year.
13 coliIIHod* of ptvm>-ntof a onrtain mortgage
made hy Cbirlei J Bimmou* of the fownahtj) of
Olive. County of Ottawa ami State of Michigan,
to John W . Beard*lee, of Holland, Ottawa coun-
ty. Michigan, dated the eighth day of March, A.
D 1880 and recorded In the office of the reglater
of deed* of the county of Ottawa on (he twenty-
fourth day of March A D. I8HI In Liber 38 of
mortgag* a on page 271, on which mortgage there
la claimed to be due nt the time of this notice,
the aum of Two Hundred Fifty-one Dollara. and
flfty alx cent*, and an attorney fee of fifteen
(•15.00) Dollara. provldrd for by law and In aaid
mortgage. Atd no ault or procredlrgs at law
having been Inat Rated to recover tbe money se-
cured by aaid mortgage or any part thereof,
Now therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
contain efl In said mortgage, and tbe statute In
suehessemade and provided, not loe Is hereby gl v.
en that on Monday, the fourth day of April, A. D.
1896, et ten o'clock In th* forenoon. I shall sell
slpulio suction to the highest bidder, at tbe
north outer door of the Ottawa County Court
House. In tbe oity of Grand Haven. Ottswa
county. Michigan, (that being the piece where
the circuit court for Ottawe county is holdeo)
tbe premises described In said mortgage, or so
much thereof es may be neeeuary to pey the
amount due on said mortgage, with interest and
all legal costs, tegetber with In atiorney fse of
flflesn (eU.O’j) dollars ; the said premises being
deecilbed io said mortgage, at all that certain
piece or parcel of land situ "ted Id the township
of Olive, In the county of Ottawa and Bute of
Michigan, and described as follows, tc-wit: The
North East Quarter (n a It) of the North West
Quarter (n w X) of Section Seven (7) In Town-
ship tlx (6) North of Range Fifteen (lb) Weat,
containing forty (40) acres of land, mm# or lass
according to Government survey.
Dated Holland. January Otb, A. D. 1688.
John W. B«ard8lx«, Mortgagee.
Gran it J. DmsMA, Att’y for Mortgagee.
1
:
LOCATED
Directly Opposite M. G R'y Depot.
T wo Blocks from Union Depot.
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
In the Center of the Wholesale District. ,
Three Minutes by Electric Can to Re- '
tail Center and all Places of Amusement.
aoo Rooms with Steem heat
$30,000 Io New Improvements.
Cuisine Unsurpassed..
American Plan.
Rates, )2 and $2.50 per Day.
Rooms, with Bath, 13. Single meals, BOc.
The Finley
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn tfrom the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .OO
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOW
7-1?
. .1 l.vV. ^  V- __ _ __
____ ^ i
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
OrescentTent,No.68, In K. 0. T. U.
O&ll at? :30p. m., on Mondny night next. All
8lr Knights are cordially inviUd to attend.
Cheapest Lite Insurance Order known. Full
particulars given on application.
W. K. Holly, Oomminder.
I. G AUYELINK, H. K.
mmm
The hatchet of straight forward
steadfastoess cut the bonds of the
“colonies” in 1776. Washington suc-
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— in busi-
ness as-wel I as war. We try to apply
bis methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and Pumn business and to
gain success by deserving it.
T. Van Landeeend
Holland. Mich
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AGENTS WANTED,
ADDRESS:
REID HENDERSON & GO.
CHICAGO.
Wanted-An Idea
Protect your Ideaa; they mar bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WKDDERBURN ft CO., Patent Attor-
Oeya Waehlnifton, D. C., for their $i,800 prlar Wtar
Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent)
REVIVO
n£jg£i RESTORES
VITALITY.
Made aictDaj. Man
18thl>v*1twx Of Me.
THE GREAT 30th
FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one lor study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood>Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pojket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or sb v $3.00, with a positive writ-
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in
every package. For Iree circular address
Royal Medicine Co., a69Chi^™
Sold by MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V.School Books
Bound and Repaired
J. A. EOOYEBS,
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
Look Herel
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drag Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from Ho 5P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
nr before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
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Life Made Easy
Vor Another Holland Cittxen— Many
People Talking About It.
A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen*
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.
Our representative found him still unable
to speak English, hut his son interpreted for
him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the citizens of Holland
can he found than the utterancesand endorse-
ment of our neighbors. He says :
“I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
HIS PARDON POLICY.
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
k'
possible, and I would he compelled to walk
stoo
of roll out, eeping my body as straight as
ped over until I got gradually straight-
e<l out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I com-
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doeshurg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant re-
lief. I continued using them and I havenot
been a sufferer since. I have every confi-
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to he able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, hut
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neigh-
bors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-
cal
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milhurn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doarix, and take no other.
Forsale by J. O. Does nurg.
DOCTORS
Baker & Betts,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS. ’
Give special uttentlon’to the
. treatment of
Chronic - Diseases.
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Strictly Confidential.
Office Hour*— 9 to 13 *. M., 3 to 4 p. m
Tower Block. Holland.
T. W. Butterfield
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m
and 6 tc 7:30 r. m.
Mortgage Sale.
[DEFAULT HAVISfi BEEN MADE IN TF)U oonditiott of a certain mortgage made by
Jacob Flieman and Della Flleman bis wife. 01
Holland Ottawa Cjaatj . Mlob.,anJ the Coauou
of Hope College, a corporation under the laws o'
be State of Michigan, located at Holland
Michigan, dateo 14th of April A. D. 18W7, an
noorded In the office of tie Register of Deeds
(or the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan
on the 18th day of April A. D. 1687, In Liber ii
of Mortgages, on page 894, on which mortgage
there le claimed to be due at the date of thl>
notice the sum of Six Hundred and forty-flv
Dollare, ai d an attorney's fee of twenty Dollars
provided for in said mortgage, and no suit o
proceedings at law h ivlug boon Instituted to ;e
cover the moneys secured by said mortgage, 01
any part thereof;
Now, therefore. By virtue of the po* er of sale
contained la said mortgage, and the state te li
soch case made and provided, notice is herein
given that on Tuesday the 31st day of May A. P.
1898, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, I sLall sell
at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at tbi
front door of the Court House in the city oi
Grand Haveo in the County of Ottawa, Michigan
(that being the place where the ( 'Iroult Court fot
Olt wa County Is holden). the promises de-
scribed In said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be neoessaiy to pay the amount due oi>
said mortgage, with 7 V) per cent, interest and all
lefal costs, together with an attorney's fee ol
Twenty Dollars, covenanted for therein; th-
premises being described In said mortgage as all
that certain lot. niece and parcel of land situated
la the Township of Holland in the County ot Ot-
tawa and State of Micblgao. and known hnd
described as follows : The South West quarter
cf the South West quarter of section Seven (7) in
township five North of Range fifteen West, ex-
cepting one-half sere heretofore conveyed to
School District No. Six of Holland township,
containing In the above description and hereby
mortgaged forty-three acres of land more or U ss.
The Council, of Hope College
Mortgagee.
Abend Vuscbkr, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Probate Order.
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in
the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Wednesday, the Second day of Match
In tho year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-eight.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
Iq the matter of the estate of George
Pelgrim, deceased.
•On reading and filing the petition, duly vi rifled,
of Llxzle Pelgrim, widow of said deceased, rep-
resenting that Oeonte Pelgrim of the towi ehip
of Olive In said county, lately died Intestate,
leaving the estate to be administered, and pray-
ing for the appointment of Jacob Van Dyk as ad-
ministrator thereof.
Thereupon it la ordered, That Monday, the
Twenty-eighth day of March neat.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing ot said petition, and that the heirs at
law of aald deceased, and all other penons inter-
eeted In said estate are required to appear a* »
session of said Ooart. then to beholden at the
Probate Office in the Oityof Grand Haven. In
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It la fortber ordered, That aald pe-
titioner give notice to the peraona intereated In
aald eatate, of the pendency of aald petition, and
the hearing thereof by can ring a copy of this
order to be published in TuHolxaxdOitt
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
aald county of Ottawa for three suooeaiiveVeeks
previous to said day of bearing.
A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
7-8 v Judge of Probate.
Gov. Plngree Thin La He Does State
Service In Preelns Convicts.
Lansing, March 1.— Gov. E’ingree has
been severely criticised for the large
number of convicts he has paroled dur-
ing the Inst year. In defense of his ac-
tion he says that there arc so ninny
men in some of the Michigan prisons
that beds have to bo provided in the
hallways, and that he believes that he
is doing the state a service in releas-
ing men who have been given heavy sen-
tences for minor offenses after they
have served two or three years of their
time. At any rate, he says he proposes
to continue to net on this theory. On
Monday the governor pardoned Elgie
Btevens, sentenced from Calhoun coun-
ty in December, 189C, to Ionia for three
years for burglary. He also paroled
the following convicts:
John 8. Drown, sentenced at Detroit In
March, 189fi, to Ionia for three years for
burglary; J. W. Badgely, aentenced from
Mackinac to Marquette prison In Septem-
ber, 1893, for eight years for assault; Frank
Bartlett, sentenced from Clinton In Feb-
ruary, 1898, to Ionia for two years for as-
sault, and David Smith, sent from Eaton
in May, 189fi, to Ionia for three years for
embezzlement.
OWN THE ENTIRE SYSTEM.
All of Drtrolt'w Street Knllwny Feeil«
ers I’nrclinseil !>> Capltnliata.
Lansing, March 2.— All the street
railway property and franchises in De-
troit are now owned by the interests
represented by Tom L. Johnson, of
Cleveland, and Albert Pack, of Detroit.
These men have for some time been at
the head of the Detroit Railway com-
pany and the Citizens’ Street Railway
company. Tuesday they filed here ar-
ticles of association of the Detroit, Fort
Wayne & Relic Isle railway, the succes-
sor of the Fort Wayne & Relic Isle com-
pany, the purchase of which for $700,000
they completed Tuesday morning. The
new company has a capital stock of $1,-
200,000, which, it is asserted, repre-
sents the actual value of the property
and franchise, the capitalization of the
old company being far too small. The
stockholders of all three companies
are now practically the same.
SEEK MICHIPICOTEN GOLD.
n ana’s
MS SARSAPARILLA
“ The Kindtjiat Cures,”
will give von pure blood ; make
your stomach digest readily ;
your liver and kidneys active ;
your nerves strong. That’s
only assertion, hut we hack it
up with this — VO U R
MONEY HACK IF IT
DOES NOT. This is an
offer honest like the medicine.
EVERY bottle of DANA’S is
guaranteed to benefit or you
get your momty back.
All Druggists Keep It.
I’roapeotorn Already Starting for
North Shore of Lake Superior.
Sault Ste. Marie, March 1.— The Mich-
Ipicoten pold fields on the Canadian
shore of Lake Superior are again at-
tracting the attention of fortune seek-
ers. Prospectors are already starting
north, and returning Indians report nu-
merous dog-sled parties en route. The
shaft of the Great Northern company
is down 50 feet on its Jubilee claim
near Wnwa lake. The quartz at that
depth contains free gold averaging $45
a ton. The Gold Fields company has a
shaft down 25 feet near the mouth of
Michipicoten rner, and the quartz is
said to be rich in gold. A large party
of Ohio men have just located claims at
Wawa. Miss Johnson, a Cleveland
newspaper correspondent, who located
a paying claim at Wawa Inst fall, was
married to George Andrae, a half-breed,
two weeks ago. A hotel is being erect-
ed at Missnnabie.
SEELEY GUILTY OF BIGAMY.
Straights ............ 4 40 4 90
GRAIN— Wheal, May ......... 1 04 *4 ft ' 054
29 ft 294Corn, Cash ................
Oats, Cash ................. 26 ft 264
Rye, No. 2 .................
Harley, Choice to Fancy..
494© I'ty
38 ft 40
MILWAUKEE
GRAIN— Wheat, May .........11 03 f 1 03%
504© 504
42 ft 424
Rye. No. 1 .................
Harley. No. 2 ...............
DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red... 1 96 © 964
Corn, No. 2 ................. 32 ft 224
Oats, No. 2 White .......... 31 © 314
Rye, No. 2 .................. 514© 514
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... 14 25 0 5 50
3 30 © 4 40Texas Steers ...............
Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 00 ft 4 GO
HOGS-Fackers ............3 SO © 4 00
THE MARKETS.
LIVE8TOCK-Na^eTr,k4'ri,flf ? &
Sheep ....................... 4 00 I. 00
FLOuft— Minnesota Patents G 30 ©5 155
„„ Minnesota Rakers' ........ 4 40 '!/ 4
WHEAT— No. 2 Red .......... 1 Ofi^'ti i n?
May .................... 99 O 1 00%
CORN-No. 2 ................. 36-*<&
May ................... 34 iff.
oats-no; ............. 31 V
DLT PER— Creamer v ........ 15 fti
Factory ............ 11 tfj
CHEESE— Part Skims ....... 4 d
EGGS— Western .......... 14
Cl H« 'AGO.
CATTLE— Shipping Steers .. 13 70 ft 5 70
Texas Steers .......... 3 75 If 4 GO
Stockers ................. 3 R0 * 4 10
Feeders ................... 3 85 0 4 60
lt Bods ...................... 2 fiO ft 3 85
HOGS— Light 3 S5 (t 4 00
Fair to Choice Heavy ..... 3 95 f? 4 02^
SHEEP .................. 3 is. ft 4 OG-
BUTTER— Creamer v ......... 12 ft 20
K4S:ry IL
J*
PORK-Mess. May ........... 10 32^^10 80
LARD-May ................ 5 5 17%
.................. 5 o7Vsfi 5 12*4
Butchers' .................. 3 90 $ 4 05
SHEEP ........................ 4 00 @ 4 60
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... 13 70 @ 3 80
Cows and Heifers .......... 3 00 ft 3 90
Western Steers ............ 3 50 v 4 40
HOGS ......................... 3 75 <& 3 85
SHEEP ........................ 3 OC © 4 50
Withdraws Hl» Klr«t Plea and Now
Awnlta Sentence.
Kalamazoo, Feb. 26. — David Seeley
changed his plea of not guilty to guilty
to the charge of bigamy in the circuit
court Friday mornig. This action
came rather unexpectedly, ns Under
Sheriff Eberstein has been in New York
state this week securing witnesses by
which the prosecution proposed to
prove Seeley's first marriage to M iss Mar-
garet McComb at Leroy, N. Y., who now
lives at Otsego. Seeley was sent to Jack-
son for two years in 1874 for obtaining
money under false pretenses when
Judge Ruck was prosecuting attorney.
Seeley was remanded for sentence.
FATAL EXPLOSION.
Two Men luatuntly Killed and Sev-
eral Olhera Hurt at Wetuiore.
Wetmore, Mich., March 2.— The boil-
ers in Clark & Acker’s shingle mill ex-
ploded Tuesday evening, killing two men
and seriously injuring several others.
Hugh Long, a teamster, was killed in-
stantly. Peter Morris, ex-sheriff ol
Alger county, was found lying dead and
badly mangled near the boiler. George
Moore was seriously injured and will
probably die. Hiram Zantz and Petci
Brix also received serious injuries.
Several others were slightly injured.
Cause of the explosion unknown.
Like* Harrlaon'a Speech.
Lansing, Feb. 25. — Gov. Pingree
says he will ask ex-President Harrison’s
permission to have printed 20,000 copies
of the speech delivered by the latter in
Chicago last week for distribution in
Michigan. The governor is greatly
pleased with the speech, declaring that
it is a forcible argument in favor of the
principles of taxation which he has
been advocating for the past ten years.
Land Uaae Ended.
Marquette, Mich., March 3.— The case
of the settlers against the Michigan
Land and Iron company ever the title
of the company to lands which it pur-
chased from the M. H. & O. railroad, se-
cured by the company as a government
grant to aid in construction, came to a
close Sunday. The amount of land in-
volved is 27,000 acres. The decision is
not yet reached.
New Bnak Commlaaloner.
Lansing, March 1.— George L. Malts,
of Detroit, ex-state treasurer, will be
commissioner of banking for the state
of Michigan instead of bank examiner
for the federal government Gov. Pin-
gree has settled that question by ap-
pointing Mr. Halts to the vacancy
caused by the death of Bank Commia-
sioner Just. The appointment takes ef-
fect at once.
Profltable Russian Easiness.
.The manufacture of steel rail* has
been so profitable in Bnssia that rail
rolling mills have paid from 60 to 70 per
cent, dividends.
Woodpeckers Are ladastrloas.
Woodpeckers in California will carry
•corns 30 miles to store in their nests.
ill! Weekly Inter Ocean jlll
• HUGEST CIRCOUTION OF AHY POLITICAL PIPER IK THE WEST*
vays be relied oo*
reports of all po- S
 It is radically Republican, advocating
2 the cardinal doctrines of that party
• with ability and eamestness.J*JM.*
jljlBut it can alw nj
for fair and honest
litical movementsJt*
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEWS AND BE8TOURRENTLITERATURE
It Is Morally Clean and as a Family Paper Is Without a Peer.
Mortgage Sale.
y-vEFAL'LT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THECON-
iJ dlttonB of u certain niortauge made by
'•wluht R. Crnut* and Ella I*. Orate of llolloni •
Mtclikai . to Gr»du* Van Ark of the iwroa pl«oe,
di te<l the Twenty-first day of April A. D. 1896,
.nd recorded In the office of Register of Deeds
(or the County < f Ottawa and SGte of Micblgao,
on the Thlrtkth day of April, 1996. in Liber 17 ol
' ortgasrr* or pspe 4M, which mortgage has
•i<en aHslKued t y ssld Qradus Van Aik by an
strumrnt In writing to The Council of Rop»
allege, a corporation under the laws of the
•'tste of Michigan, located at Holland, Michigan,
which assignment is dated the 29th day of Apri
D. 189»V and Is recorded In the office of the
Register of Deeds of the county aforesaid in
Liber 61 1 f mortgar «  on page 17.on which mort -
gage there is cli Imed to be due at the date of
ibis notice the sum of Six Hundred and Seventy
I* liar*, and Fifty Cents, and an attorney's tee
of Twenty-five Dollars, provided for In said
nx-rtgage, and no suit or proceeding at law hav-
leg been inHtttuted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage, ot sny part thereof;
Now, then fore. By virtue of the power cf sale
contained In said mortgage, and the statute In
inch cast made mid provided, iftrtice is hereby
given that on Tuesday the 81st day of May A. I).
189^, et ten o'clock In the forenoon, I shall sell
at Public Auctlor , to the hLhest bidder, at tho
n- rth front door of the Gourt House In the city
of Grat d Haven In the County of Ottawa. Mich-
iganithst being the place where the ( Ircnlt
(Ynrt for Ottawa County is holden), the prem-
Ifir s deter (bed In said mortgage, or so much
thereof es may ht- neceaasry to pay the amount
r ue on said moitgsie, with seven |>or cent. In-
terest, and all legil costa, together with an at
to' uey 's fee of Twenty-five Dollars, convonanted
for therein; the premises being described In
slid mortgage «s ali that certain lot, piece and
paicel of land situated In the City of Holland In
the County of O'tawa and State of Michigan,
and known and described as follows : Lot num
her five (5) In block number throe In the south
west addition to th>- city of Holland, aocordit g to
the recorded map < f said addition on record In
the* office of the Register of Deeds for said Otta-
wa County.
Tun Council of Hoi*k College,
As-ignec of Mortgrge
Aiiend VTsschkr.
Attormy tor Assignee cf Mortgage.
Watch..
Repairing!
A. V. LOOMIS is a practi-
cal watchmaker of over 20
years experience and tho-
roughly understands hand-
ling complicated watches
such as
Repeaters,
Chronographs,
Horse Timers, etc.
Every watch repaired is
warranted to keep good
time for one year or more.
Our motto shall be “Per.
feet satisfaction to all.”
R. Van Kamp Loomis,
The Holland Jeweler.
Si
:
The Literature ot Ita columns la
equal to that ot the beat maga-
zines. it la Interesting to the chil-
dren as well as the parents........
; INTER OCEAN is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER,
and while it brings to the family THE NEWS OF
THE WORLD and elves its readers the best and ablest
discussions of all questions of the day, it is In full sympathy
with the ideas and aspirations of Western people and
discusses literature and politics from the Western standpoints*.**
$l.00-PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR-$I.OOititi
i
THE DAILT AlfD SUNDAY EDITIOlfS OF THE
UTTER 0C1AH ARE BEST OF THEIR KUTD.
5 Prlc« of Dali
Prico of Sumlav by mail
^ ii q Dally and Sunday by mall ............ $0.00 per year
SieiSltl#l#l#l#IIBflllSRII#l#l#l§lfl#l#l#l#l
iiy by mall ................. $4.00 per year
m y ll ................ $'J OO per year
$<»•"
$1.50 for One Year
+ Money saved to you
by buying
* -^footwear
1 '
TRY OUR ICE CREEPERS.
of S. SPRIETSMA.
Probate Order.
STATE OF’ MICHIGAN, (
OOUNTT OF OTTAWA. I 8
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coui.
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office. In the
Oity of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Thnraday. the Tenth day of February, In
th» year onethonsand eight hundred and ninety-
eight.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
Probate.
lu the matter of the estate of Daniel Weymar
deceased .
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Fredtr ck J. Bchouieu. creditor, representing
that Daniel Weymar ot the city of Holland, In
said County, lately died Intestate leaving estate
to be administered, and praying for the ap-
pointment of lasso Marallje as Administrator
thereof.
Thereupon It Is Ordered. That Monday, the
Fourteenth day of March neat.
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons Inter-
e*ted In stld estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause if any there be.wby
the prayer ol the petitioner should not be grant-
ed : And It Is further Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons Interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published iu the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated In said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks prevlour
to said clay of hearing.
(A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.4-3w Judge of Probate
VISIT THE
"GlMI Paw
The new Sample Room and
Cigar Store In the Tonneller
Block for One
LIQUORS and CIGARS.
We Bell whlskeyr at retail at
wholesale priced. Bottled wine
a specialty.
M.&, H VAN ZEE
Probate Order.
STATE OK MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA f 88
At a session of the Probate Court fortbeCout-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Pronate Office, In tb«
City of Grand Haven. In said county, at
Friday, the Eleventh day of February. In the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
eight .
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judged
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Aretd Run-
utnk. deceased.
On readit g and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of John Dunulnk, son and heir at law
of said deceased, praying for the probate of an
Instrument In writing filed lu this court, pur
porting to be the last will and testamett of nld
deceased, and for the appointment cf James
Brandt as executor thereof.
Thereupon It Is ordered, That Mt nday. the
Fourteenth day of March next,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, be aailgned for
the bearing of aald petition, and that the bein
at law of laid deceased, and all other persons in
terested in told estate, are required to appear at
a session of aald Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In
•old oonnty, and show canse, It any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
grsuted : And It Is farther Ordered, That eeld
petitioner give notice to the persons Intereated
in eeld estate, of the pendency of eeld petition
end the beering thereof by censing a oopy ol
this order to be published In the Hollaxd Cm
Hiws. e newspaper printed end droalsted in eeld
oonnty of Ottawa, for three aoeearive weeks
previous to said day of heering.
(A true oopy, Attest)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.Mw Jadce of Probate.
White Seal Saloon
John Skhf.au, Clerk.
C. Blom, Sb.. Prop.
Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigars.
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al*
ways on tap.
No. 17 River St.. HOLLAND.
60 Y KARS'
EXPERIENCE
Patents
I HADE WlAnHW
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending e sketch and description eiey
nalckly ascertain our opinion free whether on
Invention Is probably patentable. Communlro-
tlons strictly oonfidentud. Handbook on Potent*
sent free. Oldest agency for securing jmtenU.
Patents taken throush Mann ft Co. recotr*
rpfetat notke, without charge, In the
Scientific JMlcan.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly, tonreet eliw
culatlon of any scteuUfio Journal. Terms, fa ft
year : four months, f L Sold by all newsd
teivrsSs;
PATENTS
sod Patent Law
X EXCLUSIVELY. X
Book of valuable Infor-
tlou end full partlou
sent free.— Issltse $ ^
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How Nansen Looks and Talks.
rPoem road by Mn<. 0. E. Yateti, before “The Cen-
tury Club," Feb. 21, 1H98.]
i
Far toward tbo north there Ilea a land
Upon wboae bleak and rock-bound atrtuyl,
The mighty frigid aeethlng m>ii»
Sing to the wind, wild lullabya;
There fir-clad hllla and meagre aoll
<Mr(J acant return for aturdy toll;
Yet mid tbla land of rock and firth,
Those ocean rover** had their birth
Whose galleys swift with sweeping oar.
Have dashed their proifS on every shore,
And taught the bravest hearts to fear
The weight of viking’s axe and spear
Where Greenland's ice-clad mountains rear,
Where Iceland’s surging founts appear,
Where Finland's clinging foliage droops,
Have camped the hardy Norseman troops
Despite the North sea’s sullen moan
Above fta waves their banners shone,
And from the stolid Saxon’s hand
They wrested Albion's fertile land.
By winding Seine and rolling Loire,
Where Tagus’ waters softly pour, %
The sunlit shores were made to feel
The Impress of their vessel’s keel £
With brand and shield, In battle front,
From Bkager Rack to Hellespont
They boldly swept a conquering flood,
Yet, ’rlcbed the conquered with their blood.
|
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To such as these can Nansen’trace
The stalwart frame, the firm set face,
The warrior’s brow, the calm clear eye.
The brave strong heart that could defy
The terrors of the Arctic night,
When flashed that weird uncanny light
Which cleft the sky with flaming sword,
Or aorpentlne above him towered
While air and sea throbbed with the glow
Of living Are cast on the snow.
No mortal foot had ever trod
That awful solitude, where God
Has planed the bars of Ice and cold
To guard the secret which He holds,
Where moves the axis of our earth,
Where storms and Icebergs have their birth,
’’Till from the ‘‘Fram’’ he sallied forth
To plant his banner “Farthest North.’’
Bert Van der Ploeg and
Ten Cate were married We(|ne6day
afternoon by Rev. K. Van Gflt. A
reception was given tbelrmanyrnends
in tbe evening.
The Misses Pfanstiebl and twelve
young lady friends, enjoyed a slelgb-
rlde last evening and then repaired to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Van
Raalte, east of the city, where they
were right royally received and enter-
tained. The party returned home at
late hours and all report a delightful
time.
Johnnie Meeboer, the clothier, has
moved into the new store of Ter
A vest on River street, and opened up
with an elegant stock of goods. He
will devote himself solely to merchant
tailoring and custom work and deems
his past work a sufficient guarantee to
expect a continued and Increased pa-
tronage.
in town Saturday, calling upon old ao
qualntancea.
Mre. Geo. P. Hummer returned Sa-
turday from a visit with her sister at
New PalU, N. Y.
The Misses Benjamin are in Cleve-
1, Oh’fo,
Supervisor Dykema attended
meeting of the Jail building committee
at Grand Haven this week, which was
held for the purpose of meeting the
representatives of the different Iron
Works and give them the opportunity
of presenting and explaining their
several plans for the construction of
th> jail proper.
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A voice of power, a trumpet utrnln;
Beneath that brow a poet’* brain
Inspires tbe language of his theme,
Tbe fruition of hts Arctic dream.
Thus might have stood an ancient skald,
And from the runic script recalled
Some saga from those wilder days
When Thor and Odin claimed their praise,
And waved from out Valhalla's shade
“Faust,” unquestionably the most
powerful play at present on the Ameri-
can boards, is booked at Lyceum Ope
ra Hall, March 22. The scenic and
marvelous electrical effects, groupings
of characters and tableaux, Interspers-
ed here and there with bright dialogue
abounding In sparkling wit and droll
humor, combine to make the play one
of tbe most Interesting ever presented
in Holland.
Beward for Norseman's brawn and blade;
Or, proudly boast of mighty Thule
i- . When Europe bowed to Norman rule
Beside Ihe picture canvass flung,
Of modern deeds, for science wrought.
Of knowledge gained, nor llghUy bought.
This legend blatoned on his shield,
4*T# aeek, to And and never yield,”
Until mankind shall understand
edd* law*, which govern sea and land.
< Bouaxd, High.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Mr. and Mrs J.Nles drove toSauga-
tack Thursday.
Merrill's signs are the best. 45 G.
Twelfth street. Bell 'phone 99.
Florida strawberries retail at 50c.
per quart oo South Water street. Chi-
cago,^
Prof, and Mrs. Ynteraa entertained
the Hope College Seniors at their
home Wednssday evening.
Attorney M. L. Dunham of Grand
Rapids is in the city to-day on legal
baaioess, in connection with theappli-
cation for a pardon for the young man
Hr Borgera. ,
Capt. Geo. E. Judd, the one-armed
* veteran of Grand Rapids, is being gen-
erally endorsed by G. A. R. Posts Ip
tbis section of tbe state for comman-
• der of the department of Michigan .
; The state banking commissioner
hia called for another report of the
state banks. In, compliance there-
with a statement of the First State
Bank of this city will be found In an-
I other column. It is as satisfactory as
|k ever.
At the annual convention of the Ot-
tawa County S. S. Association, held in
Grand Haven on Wednesday, the fol-
lowing delegates were in attendance
from this city: Revs. A. Clarke and
H. G. Blrchby, Profs. J. T. Bergen
and J. H. Kleinbeksel, Messrs. G. J.
Diekema, L. Schoon, J. Van der Sluls
and H. Van der Ploeg. It is conceded
that In point of numbers and general
interest the convention was the best
ever held, and that as regards the
mer its of its program and speeches It
never was excelled. Rev. H. G. Blrch-
by spoke on “Preparing the Lesson;”
Prof. J. H. Kleinbeksel on ‘‘TheSun-
dayschool Teacher as a Personal Ad-
viser;” Rev. Adam Clarke on “Fes-
tivals In tbe Sundayschool,” Prof. J.
T. Bergen on “Teaching Realities;”
while G.J. Diekema answered tbe
Question Box. Tbe election of offi-
cers resulted as follows:
President— Rev. W. H. Bruins, Coo-
persvllle.
Vice-presidents— Hon. G. J. Dieke-
ma, Holland, and Rev. A. Stegeman,
New Holland.
Secretary— Rev. R. N. Middleton,
Coopersville.
Ass't. Secretary— Geo. H. Seymour,
Grand Haven.
Treasurer— Mrs. Anna Mllleman,
Grand Haven.
land b  in the interest of their
millinery business.
Geo. W, prawning, o^the Ottawa
furniture factory, spent vpart of the
week In Chicago.
A1 Van den Berg who has been dan-
gerously 111 during the week with ap-
pendlcltes, Is reported some better to-
day.
J. Alberti Is speeding the week In
Chicago.
Mrs. Prof. H. Boers is visiting In
Chicago and expects to return tbe lat-
ter part of the week.
John Benjamin has moved Into ono
ofSIagh’snew bouses, ioTast Eighth
street.
L. P. Ernst, the county school com-
missioner, Is in town to-day.
Mrs. Norman Cochran is slowly im-
proving from her recent serious ill-
ness.
Fine Footwear at Cost.
JUST TO ADVERTIZE— CBOZIER BROS.
It Is a unique but very effective
plan, that adapted by Crazier Bros.,
new branch store here, to advertize
their locating here and attract a large
trade quickley. It has already crowd-
ed their store on River Street, near
Eight Street, with moneysavlng buy-
ers. It Is nothing less than selling at
the beginning, boots, shoes, rubbers,
felts, etc., at cost. The advantage of
this plan is that Crozler Bros, loose
nothing, but their customers save a
large percent. His ferm has at Grand
BOSTON STORE. •V.s
The above cut of our 39c corset shows you the best
made 50c corset ever placed on the market, made of heavy figured
sateen, white, drab and black, our price 39c each.
Trade Here and Save Money.
Our Spring Stock is arriving every day. Call and see the new Shirt Waists. It is a little early for
them, but it will do you no harm to look them over. Our line of Shirt Waists are made up in the very lat-‘
est way, with patient waist adjustment and skirt hangers. Materials are Ginghams, Percales, Seypher,
and Madras cloths of the very newest colorings.
Rapids the largest wholesale and re-
1 shoe establishment In the state.
Get a 50 cent necktie for 35c at Wm.
Brusse & Co.
F
Ntcb Whelan and Edward Crabbe
and the Misses Nellie Ryder and Jen-
nie Blom attended tbe surprise party
which was given by the Saugatuckians
on Thursday evening to Geo. B
• leading peach grower in that
ty. The affair was tbe social
the season and notwithstanding the
ijMfe number attended all were band-
I; somely entertained.
The Young Women’s Christian As-
sociation of this city will be visited
^ next week by the noted evangelist
| If IB. 1. 8. Norvell, of San Francisco.
She will arrive here on Friday or
Saturday and meet with the local as-
' ooclatton in the eyenieg, and it Is like-
ly that a public meeting will be ar-
! ranged for the Sunday following, no-
£ tlceof which will be given later.
County school commissioner Ernst
nnounces that the examinations for
Ottawa county for the year 1898 will
be held as follows: At Grand Haven,
Thursday and Friday, March 31 and
April 1. At Holland, Thursday and
Friday, June 16 and 17. At Grand
Haven, Thursday and Friday, August
18 and 1®, and also on Thursday and
' Friday, October 20 and 21.
As W. A. Holley, bead miller at the
| Walsb-De Roo flouring mills, was do-
ing some repair work on the upper
floor of the mill Weduesday noon, he
met with an accident which at first
'Bared to be very serlon^ By the
i starting up of the elKator In
the basement he fell several f fefet and
(Struck with bis bead and side against
a projecting Joist. Fortunately the
fniurfea are llmited;to some external
isos, and although he will be laid
for several days no serious revulta
> apprehended. Drs. Kremers and
ibbs tool
The Army and Navy Journal, com-
menting upon the Maine disaster, says
this of Capt. Slgsbee: "Again has the
country received proof of the charac-
ter of the men who command our
navy. Could there be a more severe
test of a mao's quality than that to
which Capt. Sigsbee was subjected?
How well he met it is shown by his
first dispatch, in which he counseled
a suspension of judgement as to the
cause of the calamity. It Is those who
suffer most from the disaster^-who
are best able to Judge of Its full ex-
tent and appalling significance— who
have done the most to restrain hyster-
ical utterances and to prove to the
world that Americans may always be
depended upon to show In the pres-
ence of a great emergency the calm-
ness of true courage; the reservation
of an invincible resolution which can
wait until the proper time comes for
action. It is a gallant action to blow
up an enemy’s warship In time of war,
as did the heroic William T. Cushing
in tbe late war. It is an equally gal-
lant action to stay by your own ship
after she had been blown up, amid
the deadly peril of more explosions,
until your men are off; but It argues
even a higher and nobler gallan-
try to stand between this awful ex-
perience and Imminent outbreak of
popular frenzy and by cool, brave
counsel, avert the greater calamity.
This did Charles D. Slgsbee. No man
ever better earned the thanks of con-
gress. His country already thanks
him and Is proud o* him. Reckless
newspapers and self-seeking public
men may ruffle the surface of public
life, but tbey do not represent the
steady currents of good sense and self-
control by which the country Is really
governed.”
“I owe my whole life to Burdock
Blood Bitters. Scrofulous sores cover-
ed my body. I seemed beyond cure.
B. B. B.made me a perfectly well wo-
man." Mrs. Chas. Hutton, Berville,
Mich.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
FIRST STATE BANK,
at Holland, Michigan, at the close of basineaB
Feb 18,1898.
RESOURCES.
..SPECIALS...
Ladies Hose, seamless, heavy weight, per pair ............................ yc
Felt Window Shades with hartshorn Roller only ........................... gc
Felt Window Shades with Spring roller .................................. yc
Hemp carpet, yard wide, heavy, per yard .................. * ........... i2}4c
Ladies Umbrellas, Gloria cover, steel rod, knotted Congo handle only ...... 49c
Heavy 4—4 sheeting per yard only ................... .................... 4c
Light color Calicos, best brands per yd .................................
The Boston Store.
Loans and discounts .................. | 201260 77
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc ......... 58.769 40
Orcrd rafts ............ 34# Ml
Banking honse ........................ 9.710 19
Fnrnltnre and fixtures ................ 1.965 79
Other real Mtase ........ ............. 835 00
Die from banks in reserre cities ...... • 93,114 27
Dne from other bsnks and bankers.. 13 137 40
Checks and cash items ............... 301 (2
Nickels and pennies ................... 196 00
Gold coin .................. 7.205 00
Silver coin ............................. i OTP 15
U. 8. and National Bank Notes ........ 5.668 00
Total ..................... *396,671 30
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock puid in .................. | 50.00 ) 00
Bnrplna fnnd ......................... 6,000 00
UndlTkled profits less enrrent ex-
penses, interest and taxes paid.. 6,683 03
Commercial deposits subject to check. > 78, 062 87
Commercial certificates of deposit. ... '97.463 78
Barings deposits ....... ...(*...«..^u,,U7.461 63
Total .................. .. ...... . ... IUB.f.71 80
STATE OP MICHIGAN, I „
COUKTT or OTTAWA, J
I, Gem W. Mokma, Cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is trneto the pest of tey kunrleifcfl
and belief. , — .
GERM W. MOKMA. Cashier.
Subscribed and Sworn *n before me- 'this 4tb
day of Mar h, U99. Hurt J. Luidknb,
Notary PobUc.
Correct- Attest : Henrt K remers,
GiRBIX J. DlEKUfA,
Jan W. BosmaN, • v
Directors.
Mortgage Sale.
fVE FAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THEU c mdltlons of payment of a certain mortgage
Personal Mention.
)k charge of the case.
Mrs. H. Bos. wife of Dr. H. Bos, vis-
ited at Grand Haven over Sunday.
Dick Van der Haar spent Sunday at
Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Van den Berg vis-
ited with Mrs. Van Hall at Grand
Haven Sunday.
Miss Amy Yates attended the piano
recital given by Mr. Post at Grand
Rapids the other evening.
Simon A. Verwey, a typo In tbe
News office, has been on the sick list
this week, but Is recovering.
D. J. Sluytcr of Grand Rapids was
maleby Jacob Van harden of the township of
Holland, county of Ottawa and state of Michi-
gan. to Lambertns Gemini, of the township of
Fillmore, Allegan county, Michigan, dated (be
27th day of April, A. D. 18)4, and recorded In
tbe office of the R-gister of Deeds ef (be county
of 0:tewa on the 4th day of May, A. D-. ISM, in
Liber 50 of Mortgages on page 334, which said
mortgsgswas, on the 7th day of February. A.
D. 18 18, duly assigned by said Lambertns Gen-
rink to Henry De Kruif, of the township of Zee
land, Ottawa county, Michigan, and which said
ateignmeut was, on tbe 11th day of February,
A. D. 1696, duly recorded In said Register of
Deeds office, in Liber 51 of Mortgagee, on page
316, on which mortgage there is claimed to be
dne at tbe time of this notice tbe anm of One
Hundred Twenty Niue Dollars and Fifty Cents
(129.60) and an attorney fee of fifteen dollars pro-
vided for by law and in said mortgage. And no
salt or proceedings at law having been inatltn-
ted to recover the money fecored by aaid mort-
gage or any part thereof. 1
Now therefore, by virtue of the Power of Bale
contained in said mortgage, and the statute in
such case made and provided, notice is hereby
given that on Bstnray, tbs 98th day of May. A.
D. 1606, at ten o’clock In the loreaoon. 1. shall
ell at public anction to tbe highest bidder, at
tbe north outer door of the Ottawa < ’canty
Court Honse, In the city of Grand Hatan, Otta-
wa connty, Michigan, (that being tbe place
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa county is
bold# n), tbe premises describes in said mort-
gage, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
to pay the amount dne on slid mortgage, with
interest and all legal costs, togsthsr with the
said attorney fee; the said premises being de-
scribed in said mortgage as : "AU that certain
piece or parcel of land situated in tbe township
of Holland, ooonty of Ottawa and state of Mich-
igan, as follows, vix ; All that part of the sonth-
eait quarter (BE it) of tha sooth-east qaarter
(BE t) of section seventeen (17), township
numbered five (5). north of range fifteen (15
west, which lies east of the Nertb Holland road,
so-ealted, excepting from said parcel of land
two (9) acres, now nsed as a cemetery, end de-
scribed as follows: Commencing twenty five
(95) rods and nine (9) links north from the south-
west corner (8 W cor.) of said parcel of land,
and runclsg thence north, twenty-fight and
one baU (9814) degrees east twenty (fiO) rods;
thaooo sooth sixty one and ono-half (flDs) de-
grees oast sixteen (16) rods: thence sooth twen-
ty-eight and one-half (98)*) degreee west six-
teen (16) rods ; tbenoe south slxty-ooe and one-
half (61H) degrees west sixteen (16) rods, to tbo
place of beginning, containing in tbe ahov* de-
scribed parcel, thirty -three (M] acres of land
mweor leas.{
Dated HoUaod, March I, A. D. 1896.
Henry D* Kauir, Assignee of Mortgag*-
OEnnrr J . Ditf sma, Attorney for Aesinnee.
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The Thing for Spring
AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
The popular use of a spring medicine is founded on experience.
With the coming of the spring season comes languor, debility, a “dragged-
out” condition and a general lassitude summed up in the familiar phrase —
“ that tired feeling.”
To Port the Blood
from the gross effects of the fatty foods of winter, t^cre is no medicine
equal to Dr. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It not only cleanses the blood, but re-
vitalizes it. It puts a spring into the step and a sparkle into the eye that
betoken health. It restores the lost appetite, induces refreshing sleep, and
reduces the liability to disease by neutralizing the conditions essential to
the development of disease germs.
Always Ask (or Ayer’s.
• As a spring medicine during the months of March, April, and May, I know of no other-
preparation that can begin to compare with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It is the leader of leaders.”
W. A. WEISER, M. D„ Bourbon, Ind.
" I cannot speak too highly in praise of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. From experience. I can
tecommend It as the best spring medicine." ISAAC S. SPARKS, Patsey, Ky.
" I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in my family for years and highly recommend As
a spring medicine, it has no equal” A. B. NICHOLS, Ellery St., Cambridge, Mass.
" Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been a household companion in our family for years. I take it
•very spring, beginning in April ^ It tonesup mjr system, give* me an excellent appetite,
* h!* R. WILD^TFhiladdpUal
u Ayer** Sarsaparilla U without an equal as a blood purifier and spring medicine, and
cannot have praise enough. I have watched its effects in chronic cases, where other
treatment was of no avail, and have been astonished at the results. No other blood
medicine that I have ever used, end I have tried them all, is so thorough in its action, and
•Beets so many permanent cures os Ayer's Sarsaparilla.”
Dl. H. F. MERRILL, Auguste, Maine.
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